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THE COTTAGE HEARTH,
The well-known monthly illustrated magazine publication, of

Boston, Mass., 34 pages, contains departments in Family Literature,
Music, Book Reviews, House-keeping, Children's Reading, Fancy
Work,Kitchen and Sick Room Recipes, etc. The Children's Puzzles
(for Friday afternoon in school), are alone worth the subscription.
It has among its contributors Edward Everett Hale, George Mac-
donald, Lo.use C. Moulton, Augusta Moore and others. PRICE,
$1.60 a year.

We will give THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL and THE
COTTAGE HEARTH for $2 a yeart I

New subîcribers may send $2. and get the two papers tD the end
of z888. AIl present subscribers to, the " journal " may participat
in this advantage at same rate. Observe the following rule : En-
close 6o cents on acccunt of " The Cotiage Hearth, and add 12
cents a month for every month between the date to which subscrip-
tion is now paid, (see address label), and 31st December, s888. For
example, a s bscriber paid to rst July, r887, would send $2.76 and
have "J urnal" credited A8 months, and "Cottage Hearth" 12
months, both to end of 1888; a subscriber paid to ist January, x888,
would send $2; one paid to st July, 1888, would send $1. 2, for 6
months of" Journal" and 12 months of "Cottage Hearth,' and so
on. Subscribers to " Educational journal " in Association Clubs
may sobtract 25 cents in sending a full years' subscription. They
may extend their dates for this purpose if they please.

Those who desire to see " The Cottage Hearth ' before accepting
this offer may secure a sample copy free by sending a post-card to
THE CO1TAGE HEARTH C , ir Bromfield Street, Boston,
Mass., U.S.

Vie offer the following Clabbing Rates for 1888:
Our clubbing

Full price price fsr the
for the te,. îwo

Educationat Journal and Cottage Bearth, 13.00 32.00
1 ha Oentisry, 5.50 5.00
Bc. Niche as, 450 400
Barpera' Magafine, 650 4.50

Bazar, 5.50 4.60
Atlantic Y? onthly, 5.50 5.00
The Forum, 6.50 5.50
Illustrated London Niews,

(inoluding the. Christmas No.)5.50 4.7r5
Tihe Weekly Globe, 2.50 2.25
The Weekly Mail, 2 50 2.25

Ass l or new subscribers t0 ' Educational Journal " in Teacb-
ers' Assciation Clubs, may subtract 25 cents from second colunn
item, in sending for fui

t 
year of " journal."

PREMIUMS!
LOOK AT THESE OFFERS:

1--"The Complets Book< of Home Amuse-

* 64 large pages. A book solving tbe family problen as; to long winter
evenings. It is also a complete text book for public and private
entersainments, social and school exhibitions, etc., together witb
ganes, riddtes, charades, chemical experiments, and so forth; fout
departmnents in one. Price, paper covers, 25c.

2.-"l Artisi Embroidery.
A cbarnaing book, invaluable to every lady, well illustrated, and

giving full descriptions and directions on everything involved in the
s ubjlct, designing, transferring and worlcing. 128 pages, papel
covers, 25 cents

'8.-" Thle Ladies' Ouide to Fana y Work."
8 This book la a complete practical instructor inE every kind aci
8fancy work, nothing omitted. 64 large pages; 300 illustrations,

8 Price, paper coverS, 25C.

4--l The Favorite Album of 8ongs anti
9 Ballard s."

9Thtis bookt contains 32 pieces of choice and popular vocal MUSIC
9full sheet music size, fincly printed on beavy paper. Price z? cents
9 £We wtll give every ssew subseriber for the full yeal

0 1888, paylng cash In advanee, a cholce of these foui

books, free by mail. We will also give a similar choice to ail
old subscribers who are in arrears for the " Journal " for any part
of 1887, and who pay before the end of January, their arrears ai d
th-ir renewal subscriptions to 31st December, z888. New subscrib-
ers siso get balance ùf 1887 Lre.

The Usual Reduction In Association clubs.

NOW LOOK!
"New Silver Carots."

This is a STANDARD MUsIC BooK, 200 pages, board covers and
leather back. It has one of the most admirable assOrtments of vocal
and instrumental music, suitable fr ait occasions, which has ever
been published. It is beautifully printed, on heavy paper, and sells
at 50 cents.

OUR OFFER IS THIS :-A number of subscribers are still in
arrears for the" Educational Weekly," in addition to their indebt-
edness for the" Journal." To ail wbo will pay such arrears before
the end of January, together with subscription to "journal" to
December 31st, 1888, we will give a copy of this fine book, by mail,
post paid. They will receive their accounts with this number.
Other subscribers, renewing in 1S88, who may wish this Music
Book, may have it by enclosing 2 cents above their subscriptions,
together with scents for postage.

WThese offers are for teachers-not for the public. Avait your-
selves of them before the end of January, z888.

Editorial Notes.

WE beg leave to repeat our request that In-
spectors will kindly forward us programmes of
conventions to be held in their inspectorates, at
as early a date as possible ?

IT should have been mentioned in our last
that the paper on " The Teachers's Duty by
Negation," by Miss Watt, was read at the last
meeting of the East Middlesex Teachers' Asso-
ciation.

AS THE period approaches for the election of
school boards, it is to be hoped that the intelli-
gent and public-spirited taxpayers of every dis-
trict will seek out the best qualified men-and
women-and elect them. If parents were pro-
perly alive to the highest welfare of their chil-
dren they would take at Ieast as much interest
in the election of trustees as they do in that
°f any other municipal officers.

. THE faculty of Cornell University have de.
cided to dispense altogether with honors, and
henceforth ail mention of honors is to be elimin-
ated from the register and from commencement
programmes. This new departure will probably
be soon followed by other institutions of high
standing. The trend of advanced educational
opinion seems now to be decidedly away from
competitive work and examinations. Emulation
as an incentive to study, will, it may be hoped,
be gradually supplanted by better and more
genuine motives, such as love of mental effort
and thirst for knowledge. Probably appeal to
the competitive spirit will still be necessary as
a stepping stone, in schools of lower grade, but
surely the young men and women in our
universities should work from loftier motives.

VOL. 1. No. 15.
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THE Boston Advertiser tells us that fifty lady

teachers of that city have banded themselves to-
gether, taxing themselves heavily, have employed
Dr. Larkin Danton, head master of the city
Normal School, as their lecturer and instructor,
and meet fortnightly for hard study in psycho-
logy. The facc is well worth reporting, as an
instance of worthy ambition in the profession,
and as an example and stimulus to other teachers
to strive earnestly for the highest qualifications.

DiD Bishop Cleary really say anything like
the coarse and libellous things ascribed to him,
in his Napanee speech ? We are told that
previous to his departure for Rome he paid a
high tribute to Canadian public schools, speak-,
ing of teachers and pupils in the handsomest
manner. Which is the correct version of his
words, and of his sentiments ? It is incredible
that a prelate of his standing could stultify
himselt with palpable contradictions. It is too
bad that the utterances of public men are so
often colored and distorted by personal or
partisan prejudice that it is difficult, or impos-
sible, for the public to find out the exact truth.

THE following from the Michigan School
Moderalor is so good and so much to the point
that we quote it entire, in place of a paragraph
of our own on the same subject -- *

" Now come the days of trial to the district
school teacher. The bad weather, the cold and
the wet, will compel the pupils to remain indoors
at regesses and noonings. The room will lack
ventilation, pupils will feel the effects of it, and
it will take tact, patience, wisdom, pluck, to
make ai go along smoothly now. Secure, if
possible, some good reading-some choice story
-read it during half of the nooning. Geog-
raphy games, history recreations, spelling
matches, puzzles, conundrums, dissected maps,
sliced pictures, etc., will prove helpful. At any
rate have order in the room at all times. No
loud talking, uproarious laughter, scuffling, run-
ning or the like, should be tolerated for a
moment at any time in the school-room. Sing,
march, visit, study, read-but at all times have
it understood that thie teacher governs uninter-
ruptedly and on ah' parts of the school premises
from morning till night of every school day."

Is it not strange that Toronto, the educa-
tional centre of Ontario, with all its institutions
of learning, actual and prospective, cannot
boast a single college for the higher education
of women ? No country can ever reach the
highest ranks of learning and culture so long as
it fails to make ample provision for the higher
education of a moiety of its population. Of
course the lecture rooms of the University are
now opened for the admission of women, but
the invitations and inducements are not pressing.
It will be long before the large numbers of
young women who ought to be ambitious of the
highest culture will find their way thither. Here
is a fine chance for any wealthy citizen who may
wish to deserve well of his country, and to hand
his name down to posterity among her best bene-
factors. A million, more or less, is wanted tor
a ladies' college of the highest class in the city
of Toronto. Who will give it?

HE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

THE following old historical puzzles which are
resuscitated in a late number of the Christian
Union may afford, both amusement and instruc-
tion on a Friday afternoon, or during intermis-
sion on a stormy day. They will suggest others
of a.similar character, or better still, the mem-
bers of the history classes may be stimulated to
invent similar ones for the benefit of their class-
mates.
"Shrewd and miserly, witty and wise,

He drew down fame by a string from the skies.
" Amid many a nation and peril he strayed,

Saved once by a compass, and once by a maid.
Gold armor and retinue all could not save,
His mighty discovery was turned to a grave.
He wrote the words in a fiery hour,
That freed the nation from foreign power.

'' He read a great poem before a great fight
He climbed up a cliff and died on the height.

"He canned up words ; he gave speech wings
A glorious light from his arches springs."

AN article in a recent number of The Varsity
intimates that application is to be made, on be-
half of the Literary Society, to have the ban re-
moved from discussion of political questions.
The tabooing of such discussions by university
authorities is an interference with the liberty of
the student which it would be hard to justify on
any ground of reason or nece ssity. In a self-
governing community, the future citizen should
early acquaint himself with public questions and
constitutional methods, and there is no better
agency for diffusing such information than a
well-conducted debating club, or mock parlia-
ment. We are inclined to regard it as a defect
in the public and high schools that no better
provision is made for instructing the young in
elementary civics. No harm, so far as we can
see, and much good, should result from the free
discussion amongst students of such broad ques-
tions as those which are now being discussed in
political circles. We hope the members of the
Literary Society may carry their point.

INDIAN COMMISSIONER ATKINS, of the United
States, has lately issued an order which is giving
rise to some pretty strong protests. He forbids
the reading and writing of the Indian language in
any of the Indian schools. Strangely enough
the prohibition, as explained, applies not
only to government schools, but even to mission
.schools, which receive no Government support.
The ground taken is that if the Indian language
is taught in these, all the Indian children will
forsake the government schools to attend them.
Such an order is surely a stretch of authority
which can hardly be sustained in a free country.
Its primary object is no doubt right and wise.
The settled policy of the American Government
is now to break up the tribal system and make
citizens of the Indians. In order to de-nation-
alize them, the use of their language must be
discountenanced, and superseded by the Eng-
lish. But to forbid the use of the native lan-
guage in the mission schools is to impede
seriously, if not to prohibit, the religious work
of the missionaries. No doubt the order wil
be modified on consideration.

THE plan of school savings banks is being
tried in some of the schools under the London
(Eng.) School Board. From a circular it ap-
pears that out of 224 schools, 59 bad estab-
lished successful savings banks among their
scholars, 37 had discontinued their banks, 44
were desirous of starting them, 2 wished to close
their banks up, and 82 were altogether opposed
to them both in principle and practice. It will
thus be seen that there is much difference of
opinion as to the utility of the system. The
main object is, of course, not so much to save
the children's pennies as to inculcate the habit
of thrift in which many English, and Canadians
too, are sadly deficient. A strong objection at
once suggests itself to many minds, in the dan-
ger, real or fancied, of fostering a mean and
miserly spirit, especially in those children who
may have a natural bent in that direction. But
there is really no necessary connection between
the habit of saving money for proper uses, and
the development of such a spirit. On the other
hand, we do not see why, through the medium
of the savings bank if properly managed, the
stingy child may not be taught to use money,
as well as the one of spendthrift tendency to
save it. We are not sure that it is a work
which the schools can properly undertake, but
we are sure that a well-conducted children's
savings bank in every community, might do a
great deal of good.

WHAT and where is the Argentine Republic?
What its population, its chief productions, its
commercial, industrial and social condition ?
These are some good conundrums for the ad-
vanced classes in geography. Possibly some of
the teachers themselves may be surprised to
learn that this country has already attained a
pitch of development which is making it a strong
commercial rival of Canada, and that it is still
advancing with wonderful strides along the path
of progress. From a recent report by the Bri-
tish consul there resident, we learn, amongst
many other interesting facts, that this republic
has in operation 3,709 miles of railway, more
than half of which have been constructed within
three years, and that over i,5oo more are in
process of construction. These facts will con-
vey a good idea of the rapidity with which the
resources of this very fertile country are being
developed, chiefly by British capital and enter-
prise. It was estimated that the crop of wheat
of the current year would not be less than îo,-
oo,ooo of bushels. Flax and maize are also

produced in large quantities. The number of
horses was estimated at 5,000,000, cattle 15,-
ooo,ooo, sheep 85,Ooo,ooo. Immigration is
pouring in from various European countries, the
number of Italians alone in the country being
estimated at 750,000. Canadians, old and
young, will do well to keep their eyes onSouth
America in general and the Argentine Republic
in particular. The indications are that the
southern part of the continent is destined to
rise rapidly in importance, and in its influence
upon the world's markets.
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Sfecial PaPers.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR IS THE ENGLISH
LANGIUAGE.

THE following article by C. K. Nelson in a re-
cent number of The Writer, will form an appro-
priate supplement ta the article on the English
Language, published a few weeks since .-

English Grammar, the terror of pupils and the
puzzle of masters, is, after al, nothing but the Eng-
lish Language; but, unfortunately neither master
nor pupil knows it or thinks of it.

The first and best elementary lesson that the
child learns, whether he will or not, is from the
language of the educated people around him. As
he grows older he must learn ta make his own
grammar, that is, ta understand his own language ;
but he must be helped ta do it. This help can be
given with one of his very earliest reading lessons,
without frightening him by telling him that he is
learning 4 English Grammar," the phrase that ter-
rifies him more than the name of any other study
in the curriculum. " William and Henry are play-
ing marbles this morning, in the front yard, with a
number of other boys." This is a sentence per-
fectly intelligible to a child, and yet it involves the
structure, in the main, of the English language. It
is not necessary ta say this, as all those for whom I
am writing will understand all about it.

After this elementary instruction, the pupil will
be prepared ta study grammar historically,--that
is, the English language from its very beginning.
Indeed, he will find words with which he is most
familiar among the words used by the Romans fifty
years before the Christian era; as table, air, salt.
The primitive language, however, was very little
affected by the Romans. Most of tbe Latin words
in English were brought into the language at the
time of the Norman Conquest ; so that the words
used betwcen that time and the Saxon Invasion
were Celtic, and constitute almost the whole body
of the language. Many of these Celtic words are
still in use, and are almost indispensible in the cur-
rent speech of the day ; as bag, barter, breeches,
kiln, crade, mattock, pool, basin, basket, crag, bon-
net, bucket, bran, plaid, Pony and whiskey.

In his studies the boy would next encounter Dan-
ish words ; as, cake, curi, cat, dairy, gad, gate,
loft, much, odd, Plough, ugly.

He next meets with a large number of Anglo.
Saxon words. Indeed he finds that the structure
and main part of the vocabulary of the languagc
are Anglo-Saxon. He learns that al inumerals are
sturdy old English, as are also all pronouns, ad
verbs of time and place, most prepositions anc
conjunctions, the names of the heavenly bodies, the
seasons, the divisions of time, words expressing
natural relation, names of things pertaining to the
bouse, most agricultural terms, the common termý
of trade, nanes of trees and plants, quadrupeds
birds, fish, insects, parts of the body, words ex
pressing modes of action and posture, emotion
and passions. All these are pure old English
Hence he learns that his own English tongue i
abundantly sufficient for ail the needs of life.

He will not be satisfied, however, without find
ing out what the language is in all its elements
therefore he passes beyond the'Saxon 'period, an
comes ta that of the Norman Conquest. Here h
finds a wholly different class of words. They ar
no longer those which are essential ta the mor
common and necessary wants of hfe. They ar
Latin words in a French dress, and certainly sup
plied higher wants of life than do the plain, strong
old English words. Law introduced many word
from the old Roman writers, through the Norma
French. The Sciences, which became known i
England through the French, added numerous spe
cific terms ta the existing vocabulary. Commerce
too, introduced many new words, as a new desig
nation for articles of merchandise first introducec
New theological, philosophical, ethical, and poet
cal words were introduced into the language
also words relating ta war, chivalry, and th
chase.

While the language was thus enriched by the i
flux of new words, very little effect was produce
upon the structure of the language. Then, as no%
relations were formed between England and oth
countries; new words and verbal expressions wer

introduced. Many words from Spain were im-
ported; as, barricade, bravado, tornad, vanilla,
alligator, filibuster, mulatto, negro. From Portu-
gal came caste, Aalaver, porcelain. From Italy,
balustrade, bandit, bufoon, burlesgue, concert,
gazette, moustache, serenade, stiletto and umbrella.
From France, chagrin, grimace, reOartee, debut,
depot, elite, Programme, soiree, and many others.
From Holland, boom, schooner, skipper, yacht.
From Germany, cobalt, nickle, zinc, loafer, iceberg,
plunder.

Our language bas adopted various foreign words
-words of science; as, astronomy, geology, bio-
logy, psychology, etc., fram the Greek ; calîco,
chintz, muslin,jungle, rice, from the Hindu ; chess,
lilac, orange, sash, and turban, from the Persian ;
amen, cabal, shibboleth, from the Hebrew ; admiral,
alcohol, almanac, chemistry, cypher, syrup, sofa,
zero, from- the Turkish ; bamboo, bantam, and sago,
trom the Malay; caddy, nankeen, satin, and tea
from the Chinese ; canoe, cocoa, hammock, maize,
tobacco, tomahawk, wigwam, and yam, from the
American Indian terms.

The importance of the historical study of our
language must strike every one. There is no other
language which bas such power of assimilation and
adaptation. In such a study we are refreshed in
almost all of our studies. We can study the pro-
gress and growth of English life, through the study
of the regular layers of words that mark its growth.
We review in it our knowledge of the various
sciences and tongues. We feel that such a study
is the work of a life-time, not wearisome and ex-
hausting, but fascinating and exhilarating. We
may well be proud that we possess a language that
is the richest possible aggregation of ail langu-
ages.

THE GOOD TEACHER.

AT the recent meeting of the South York Teach-
ers' Association the Minister of Education deliv-
ered an address on " The Qualifications of the
Good Teacher." We subjoin the Globe's report :

The lecturer began by enumerating the neces-
sary qualifications of a teacher. The model
teacher is progressive. He not only attends to
the duties of his school, but he attends ail meet
irgs and associations which may enlighten him
He stated that positive injury ta the child was
often done by untrained teachers. The wise

- teacher follows nature in the development of the
child's mind. The mind may develop slowly bui
surely, and the wise teacher deals patiently witl
the mental growth. The cbild nature should b

- led, not suppressed. The discipline should b
adapted ta the temperament of the child. Thq
next qualification is unending energy. No mai
endures a greater nervous strain than a teache
with a large school. Energy of character and phy

s sical energy are requisite. To govern the schoo
aright you must bring all your reserved energy ti

- bear. Physical disorganization of the teacher in
s duces disorder in the pupil. Dr. Arnold lays i
. down as an axiom that no man who does not b
s constant and judicious reading keep bis menta

armor bright can ever be a successful teacher. )
- stagnant mind never stirs latent faculties. Everý

successful teacher is an intense thinker, a thoroug
d student.
e A good teacher teaches, irrespective of any ex
e aminations. The higher object of the teacher i
e not merely ta pass an examination, but ta develo
e the mind. To judge a teacher by the number c

pupils who passed certain examinations is a fa]
, lacy. A gond man is not made by stuffing th
s mind with bare facts, but by ennobling the charac
n ter and strengthening the powers of mind of th
n pupil ta grasp truths and overcome difficultie!

The power of concentration of mind on one sub
, ject should be inculcated. Unless a boy is trame
- ta fix his mind on the business on hand, his educE
. tion is a failure. Unless the teacher can fix th

i- attention of the child on the work, he lacks one 
the mainqualifications of a teacher. Everymanha

e some strong peculiarity, and it is along these line
that the pupil will in future succeed. Early teac

n- the child to rely on his own strength. The teache
d who explains everything does not develop th
w, power of mind. Simply the insuperable obstrui
er tions should be removed, the child's own exertion
e will conquer the rest. The model teacher makt

of his pupils explorers, inventors, philosophers, as
well as lawyers. Should he see a pupil about ta
break down he assists him. He would not dilate
on a model inspector, as they had one present
who was a model to all. In conclusion he acknow-
ledged the great responsibility on aIl school officers
-trustees, head-masters, assistants, ta the Km-
dergarten teachers-all are laying the foundations
of the future success of the child. The better the
work is donc here, the better citizens we should
have in every sphere of life. We expect at some
future time ta have better schools, and he invoked
the hearty co-operation of parents in promoting
the success of the schools.

Educational Thought.

Dm girls get from childhood the same business
training as boys, and were it clearly understood in
all families that it is not a credit but a discredit
for women ta be idle, ta hang helpless on the men
instead of doing their own work, and, if necessary,
earning their own living, I believe society would be
nat the worse but the better for the change. Men
would find out that the more they elevate women
the greater use they get out ofthem. If, instead of a
man working himself ta death for his unmarried
daughters, and then leaving them ignominiously
dependent upon male relations, he educated them
ta independence, made them able both ta main-
tain and ta protect themselves, it would save him
and them a world of unhappiness. They would
cease ta be either the rivals-a very hopeless rival-
ry-or the playthings first and then the slaves of
men, and become, as was originally intended, their
co-mates, equal and yet different, each sex supply-
ing the other's deficiencies, and therefore fitted ta
work together, not apart, for the good of the
world.-The Author of 4 7ohn Halifax, Gentle-
man," in the Forum.

KNOWLEDGE with its broken victuals, and its
half starved paupers snatching at the seraps, has
lorded it long enough at the gate of its monastery.
It is high time ta turn ta better things, ta liberty,

. ta the free use of active powers. Pictorial teach-
i ing is the great agent ta advance this. If it once

gets fairly out of prison, and touches the world, aIl
will be changed. And there are signs of better

t things. There are upheavings of discontent. The
i sea of living fire within is in motion. There are

everywhere groanings of bondage felt, of loathing
and scorn, for the dead hand, the really dead
hand, the dead, dry, hard hand of power from

i without set on the heart of teaching, and stopping
r its free pulsations. There is a rattling beginning to
- be heard amongst the skeletons, and bones, and
I specimens, and the stuffed figures, and ticketed vo-
o cabularies and verbs with pins through them ail
- ready ta be stuck down. and all the Noah's Ark as-
t sortment of the examination, inspection, scisser-
y dom repository of the manufactured world of scis-
.l serdom. There is a noise and a shaking, and a
A hope, with us, too. May not we, too, prophesy ta
y the four quarters of heaven where the English-
h speaking race over ail the world is found, and caîl

upon the breath of life ta come and breathe life
- into the dry bones of our manufactured world, and
s put an end ta the dead hand. There is life stir-
p ring. No truc life ever dies. Kili it here, it reap.
t pears there, and in spite of ail killing, lives.
- There is life in thinking in shape, and in the pictor-
e ial mind. And life is universal. All men have
- .life. Ali men can have life trained, and raised, and
e taught. The truc definition of a teacher is, " One
s. who sows seeds of life and fosters them." Let us
- bury the bones that cannot live. But thinking in

d shape, and the pictorial mind are life powers.
i- They can bring light ta the dustiest, darkest corner
e of memories which are strewn with the dust, and
if broken chips of knowledge. There will be a verit-
*s able resurrection when thinking in shape is taught.
s We stand on the threshold of an almost untravel-
h led world. We are bound on a voyage of discov-
.r ery a band of pioncera, yet certain of our promised
e land. Let the be-aIl and the end-all of teaching be
c- for us the THINKING IN SHAPE, and the PICTORIAL
is MIND. Let our watchword be " Liberty ta Teach."
es -Thring.
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it is no doubt true that there are some wi, from VI.-No.
ngli'sh. defective training in early life, or thrjufi h.<reless- VI I.-It is not a prLfitable exercize except when

ness, do not always speak correctly in presence or it is ormployed to illustrate common violations of
Ait comnunications intended for t/ii colunn should be their pupils ; yet I am pLrsuaded that those who some iaw of correct composinion. It may be made

Jent to W. H. Hus/on, caie of THE EDUCATIONAL have come in contact with the teachers of English profitable also in this way: Let the pupils first
JOURNAL, yJronto, not la/er than i/heSth ofeach month. in our high schools will bear me out in the state- examine one another's wrizten exercises at home ;

ment that they do in the main speak and write the then !et the teachers, after exsmining them, select

ENGLISH IN THE HIGH SCHOOL. English language correctly. sentences and passages for criticism before the

II.-(i) To the neglect to develop and cultivate cl ass, and afterwards require the passages criticised
SINCE the last issue of the column we have re- the power of expression, or what is generally called to be re-written. This is a far more profitable ex-

ceived assurances from very many of their appre- the language faculty. Teachers are liable to fall ercise than is the correction of the mistakes of such
ciation of the remarks of Mr. Houston in answer to into the bad habit of talking too much to their writers of bad English as Macau!ay, Ruskin, or
the questions submitted to him. We believe that pupils, and wherever talking takes the place of Gadson.

his paper will be the meat s of doing good to all much questioning and frequent written exercises, VIII.-I have already indicated in what way
who will give it careful consideration. Below will be the majority of the pupils will have but vague no- students of English may improve their style and
found, in connection with the same series of ques- tions of what they are supposed to be learning, and acquire a greater fulness of expression. They
tions, answers from Mr. D. R. Keys, Lecturer in will show looseness and baldness of expression in should also be encouraged to read more, and the
English in University College ; Mr. L. E. Embree, their examinations. teacher should direct them in their reading. This
Principal of the Collegiate Institute, Whitby ; Mr. (2) To the practice of crowding pupils forward reading may be made auxiliary to the regular
A. Stevenson, assistant English Master, Upper before they are well grounded in elementary work. school work, if in the literature classes the pupils
Canada College ; Mr. E. J. McIntyre, Modern The habit of judging the success of teachers and are required to observe how other writers express
Language Master, Collegiate Institute, St. Cathar- schools solely by the results of examinations, puts thoughts sirnilar to those under examination. It
ines, and Mr. R. Balmer, Modern Language a premium upon cramming. To prepare for an must be remembered, too, that precision an 1 clear-
Master, Collegiate Institute, Kingston. We have examination is the chief aim of nine-tenths of ness of expression in written work need not be ex-
merely to mention their names to assure our our pupils, and but scant attention is given to pected from pupils that are allowed to give slip-
readers of the independence and progressiveness of any subject or to any instruction that dues not shod answers in the class.
the views expressed. count marks in the results of examinations. Too IX.-I regard the proper study of English as

MR. KEYS S ANSWERS. frequently all study comes to an end with the pass- .equal, if not superior, to the study of any other
ing of the examination, unless there is unother ex- sibject on the school programme as a means of

Nov. iith. 1887. amination in view. mental discipline ; but neither forgetting this, nor

The questions contained in your letter will be The facility with which a professional certificate forgetting the necessity of studying our own lan-

fully discussed in a paper I am to read before the may be obtained, and the willingness of trustees to guage for the purpose of acquiring the power of

Association of Modern Language Teachers of On- accept the lowest tender, open up a ready way of using it correctly and forcibly in reading, writing,
tario, which meets during the Christmas holidays. making a little money to many a young man who and speaking, I think the principal object of a

As I do not wish to forestall that paper I must beg bas no love for teaching, and who has no intention course in English is to acquire and cultivate a taste

you to accept the following, in the meantime, as ac of remaining in the profession. These having no for the reading of the best literature. The Eng-

indication of my views on the main subject. incentive to gain for themselves a reputation as lish teacher that inspires his pupils with a love for

I am strongly of opinion that more time ought to teachers, change their schools from year to year for the study of the masterpieces of English prose and

be devoted to English composition in our high the most trivial reasons. English is the subject poetry is doing the best and most enduring work,
schools, as well as at an earlier stage than is at that is most injuriously affected by frequent changes and the teacher who fails to give this inspiration,

present possible owing to the amount of prescribed of teachers, for as its limits are not definitely and who does not himself take delight in the study

work, some of it of rather doubtful utility. marked out, and as it carnot be taught from books of these masterpieces, misses the true aim of an

Nevertheless, no one who bas had much experi- to the same extent as can the other subjects of the English education, however correct he rnay make

ence as an examiner can fail to note that the ma- school programme, the new teacher cannot, as his pupils in the use of the language.

jority of students do %ery partial justice to them- readily as in the case of the other subjects, con- Mr. H-aultain makes a mistake in supposing that
selves in the examination hall. The song by tinue the work in English from the point where his " the mental capacity " and " power of thought"
President Wilson in the University Song Book predecessor stopped. of the pupils can be gauged by the reading and
expresses their feelings with characteristic sympa- (3) The practically unlimited range of English marking of their examination papers. I grant that
thy. They are nervous, hurried, puzzled by the as a subject of study may be regarded as a third written examinations furnish an approximate test

unexpected aspect of papers, and often blunder to cause of the defects mentioned by Mr. Haultain. of the capabilities of the pupils examined, and the
an extent that would surprise themselves if shown The good teacher must in all cases be possessed of improvement in the parers set in recent years
their answers. The frequent errors in grammar, sufficient judgment to discriminate between the makes this test still more perfect. But every teacher
and even in orthography, must be familiar to every useful and the trivial. This is especially true of knows from experience that the most intelligent
experienced teacher. the teacher of English, for in the teaching of no and thoughtful pupils, through over-sensitiveness

But in any criticism on school or college exami- other subject is it possible to waste the time of the or some other cause, sometimes fail ait examina-
nations the character of the paper set forth should pupils so completely, and at the same time keep tions.
first be taken into consideration. With experience them tolerably interested. Witness the once com- Perhaps the greatest defect in our educational
the examiner learns both to set a reasonable test mon mode of studying Shakespeare by parsing and system is found in the fact that the teacher*s inti-

paper. and to make due allowance for the difference analysis, by tracing the derivation of words, point- mate knowledge of the pupil's acquirements and
between a student writing leisurely in his own room ing out the figures of speech, and fitting the lines intelligence bas no weight in determining whether
with unlimited time at his command and the same to pentameter measure according to the Procrus- he shall receive a certificate or not. This question
student limited to an hour or two bours with a tean methods taught in Abbot's Shakespearian is settled by examinera who have never seen the
series of questions set before him at the moment. grammar. Those exercises in English, which are candidate, and whose knowledge of his mental
In many cases, too, these questions present perplex- intended, as the pupil is told, to strengthen his capacity and general intelligence is gained by the
ing obscurities, from the unfamiliar form in which mind and to develop and enlarge his powers of in- reading and marking of a few examination papers.

they are put, to one familiar only with the work of vention and expression, do not appear to produce As a partial remedy for this defert, I would sug-
his own school room. any immediate, tangible results ; and,consequently, gest that the list of candidates forwarded to the

A few words in conclusion as to the ability and he is too apt to neglect his work in English and to Department by the headmaster of each school,
energy of our high school teachers. An experience give his chief attention to those subjects which should be accompanied by the school standing of
of six years as teacher and examiner in English in have more definite limits, and in the study of which each candidate in the several subjects of examina-
University College bas given me some opportunity the learring of page after page and the working of tion, together with general remarks upon the merit
of testing the work, both of our present an I of our examples appear as so much knowledge gained. of the candidates. This rep3rt should supplement
prospective teachers in this department. Criticis- II.-It does not. These faults have perhaps the written examination and be taken into account
ing them by the abive standard, I confess to have become more noticeable lately, because examners in awarding certificates.
been oftener surprised at the excellence of their are paying more attention to the form of the an- The defect to which I have directed attention is
papers than disappointed by their inferiority. And swers than they once did, and because, too, the especially noticeable in the mode of granting third
knowing as I do the assiduous care and painstak- questions now set demand a better style of answer- class professional certificates. The opinion of the
ing self-denial of the great majority of our teachers, ing. high schoolmaster, whose acquaintance with the
I cannot but regret very deeply that they should IV.-I believe that in many schools too much pupil may extend over years, is not asked ; and the
have been subjected to a criticism, which, honest time is still devoted to parsing and analysis, and to standing of the candidate is settled partly by the
and well meant as it undoubtedly was, bears far the criticism in very bad English of the bad Eng- report of the model schoolmaster, who bas had, in
too heavily on its innocent victims. But such is lish of our best writers ; but I also believe that many cases,only a three months' acquaintance with
their self-sacrificing professional ardor that I am English is better taught in our schools to-day than the candidate, and partly by an examination con-
sure they will gladly bear the burden of undeserved it has ever been before. ducted by men who are not always properly quahi-
blame, should it result in the adop'ion of better V.-A short time ago I should have answered fied for their work. This opens up the question of
means of attaining tliat end for which we are ail Ihis question in the negative, and in confirmation changing the constitution of the Boards of Exami-
striving-the improvement of our educational sys- thereof I could refer to ins:ances in which the ners and of remodelling the whole system of pro-
tem. DAVID REID KEYS. teaching of English composition was left for a few fessional training ; but I find that I have already

MR. EMBREE'S ANSWERS. " lectures " toward the close of the school term. I far exceeded the limits I had set for myself in
believe that much more time is now given to Eng- these remarks.

I.-I do not think so. It is true that many lish in the schools; but owing chiefly to cabses I In a letter sent to the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL a
teachers have not acquired that facility in compo- have referred to in my answer to the second query, few days ago I touched upon some of the points to
sition which Mr. Haultain happily possesses, and English is still much neglected as a home study. which these questions have again directed my at-
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tention, and as I have not a copy of the letter, it
may be that I have repeated myself in what I have
now written. I think I stated in that letter, as I
have also intimated in my answers, that I cannot
concur with Mr. Haultain in his conclusions. I
shall not. however, charge him with ignorance,
scarcely pardonable in one who has been the editor
of an educational journal, in supposing that the
crowdiifglorþ'upils through examinations " fills the
pockets of an ambitious class of teachers." I am
indeed well pleased that Mr. Haultain has spoken
so plainly, though he has made mistakes which
need not surprise us, seeing that his slight acquain-
tance with the teachers whom he criticises, and
with the conditions under which much of their
work is donc, scarcely qualifies him to sit in judg-
ment upon them. Yet Mr. Haultain's letter will
do good in directing attention to " English as she
is taught," and in causing teachers to look into
their methods of teaching it, for wherever there is
examination, improvement is pretty sure to follow.

L. E. EMBREE.

MR. SrEVENSON'S ANSWERS.

Mr. Haultain's conclusions are hasty and seem
to be based on limited information. An examiner,
as Euch, is not qualified to pass a fair judgment on
teachers. Eximiners being human are not free
from error themselves, and the indefinite or foolish
answers they receive are sometimes the counter-
part of indefinite or foolish questions. Moreover,
they have not all the facts of the case before them.
Not having any personal knowledge of the capacity
and character of the student whose papers they
are examining, examiners can not know how much
earnest and intelligent work may have been donc
bv the teacher to make him even as good as he is.
Further, a teacher is no more to be blamed for the
inherent dullness of some of his boys than he is to
be commended for the inherent cleverness of
others.. It is true that some teachers have sought
to claim nearly all the credit of a brilliant pupil's
achievements, but that is their folly.

It may be permitted to revert parenthetically to
the frequent incompetence of examiners. There
have been notorious cases in connection with ho:h
the university and departmental examinations.
Political, personal, and religious influences, have
secured appointments for personswho were utterly
devoid of any qualification whatever for this im-
portant office. I quite agree with Mr. Haultain
that examinations should be made an educating
process. But some of our most important exami-
nations are conducted by persons who never taught,
never could teach, and would not be able to hold a
position in a cross-roads school for two terrms in
succession.

Answering your questions in order I would say
that

I., II.-The shortcomings of students, as shown
on examination, are due quite as much to the in-
çapacity of the student and the incompetence of
the examiner as to " the indolence and inability of
the teacher."

IIL.-I am afraid that the cramming process
which has been induced and encouraged by our
system of examinations, and the foolish rivalries of
bchools and teachers, has resulted in loading the
student with a mass ofcrude,undigested knowledge,
instead of educating his mental faculties. This
knowledge not being clear to himself, he cannot, of
course, make it clear to others.

IV.-English is, of course, not taught in a uni-
form method in ail the schools of the province. A
very decided change is necessary no doubt in some
of them.

V-More time is now being given to the study
of English ; the outlook is hopeful, and there is
little to complain of in this respect.

VI.-Perhaps the ground covered by the course
prescribed is not too large, but it is not the right
kind ofground.

VII.- Too much importance is attached in some
schools and by some examiners to the correction
of mistakes in English syntax. At the best it is
usually a small business ; for many of the so-called
mistakes are not mistakes at ail. They are at
most merely different forms of expression and quite
as legitimate,rationally and*historically considered,
as the alleged corrections. English is a living,
growing language, and it grows by changing. The
vulgarisms of yesterday are the classical phrases
of to-day. The persons who make the most fuss

about errors in syntax are often those who really
know but very little of the historical usages of the
English language, but have formed their notions of
what they think it ought to be from the fixed gram-
mars of dead languages. Language is an instrument
for the expression of thought. If that end is accom-
plished by it, clearly and definitely, correction is
uncalled for. Some people sacrifice their English
to their grammar, but language was made before
grammar and will not be bound by the laws of
grammarians.

VIII.-English grammar should be studied his-
torically, and more as a science than as an art.
" The art of speaking and writing correctly " can
better be attained by the study of suitable litera-
turc and the practice of essay writing. For young
students the literature should be simple, more
varied, and more interesting than is usually pre-
scribed. The foolish custom of avoiding living
authors should be given up. The essays should be
written as much as possible on simple subjects of
the writer's own experiences.

IX.--The object of the study of English, as of
any other study, I conceive to be not so much the
acquisition of knowledge as the development of
mind, the cultivation of taste, and the improvement
of morals. ' It should enable students to appreciate
and enjoy good reading and speaking and should
give a thirst for them. It should also enable them
to express their own thoughts clearly and, as far as
possible, in a manner agreeable to themselves and
others.

Mr. Haultain's observations on the real folly of
much so-called education are timely and just. But
there is a hint of error in his remark concerning
students " being made fit for a sphere for which
they, are not suited and for which they were never
born." There is a suggestion of snobbery here, an
implication that learning is intended only for some
kind of an aristocracy, the limits of which, however,
the writer does not define. But who can tell any
boy what he was born for or what sphere he was
intended to fill ! That would require a degree of
assurance which I think Mr. Haultain would not
assume. Was Elihu Burritt born for the anvil
alone, or Lincoln, Garfield, and Grant, for the farm
only or the tow-path and the tannery ?

A.STEVENSON.

MR. M'INTYRE'S ANSWERS.

I.-Possibly, to some extent.
I I.-The great causes are imperfect English used

at home, and inattention or negligence at school.
III.-No. Quite the contrary.
IV.-The first fault can be grappled with in all

the departrnents of a school. It will not show itself
in English alone. The second should be attended
to in public schools. It is not so difficult to over-
come that it should be a foc of high school teachers.

V.-I think so. It might be better divided, per-
haps; and greater prominence given to composi-
tion.

VI.-No.
VII.-Certainly ; but it is to be regretted that

such is the case. Like a carpenter who has a diffi-
cult job before him, and before he begins, has to
tinker away at his tools to get them into proper
condition.

VIII.-By giving greater encouragement to writ-
ing of themes, and to public speaking.

IX-To obtain a mastery of the language, that
is, to have a copious vocabulary : to be able to
speak and write fluently with accuracy : to know
the composition of sentences and something of the
history of words: to get a start in a careful reading
of good authors and to get experience enough to
judge the merits of good composition.

E. J. MCINTYRE.
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generalize upon the "indolence," " incapacity,"
"ambition," etc., of the teaching profession.

II.-A false and vicious system of English in-
struction.

III.-My experience as a teacher does not ex-
tend far enough back to justify me in making any
such general inference.

IV.-Whatever the results may be throughout
the province, the systern itself is bad enough to
warrant an immediate and decided change.

V.-When the time now allotted to English is
properly taken advantage of, we shall be better
able to estimate the amount required.

VI.-I am prepared to make out a reasonable
case for the abolition from our high schools of
word-books, grammars, and much of the prescribed
literature.

VII.-Waste of time and worse.
VIII.-I can speak from experience of the bene-

fits to pupils of a class in general literature and
original composition. The system of instruction
adopted would take too long to develop here. I
would simply say that I have been astonished by
the case with which a literary taste and skill can
be cultivated in little children.

IX.-To give the child high ideals of character
and of grace, and to develop his power of original
and consecutive thought. ROBERT BALMER.

THE USE OF STORY READING.
(AS OBSERVED IN QUINCY, MASS.)

IN the lowest grammar grades the teacher read
a story to the class, after which she selected from
the story and placed upon the board these words

company solemn report
beware fate ruffled
parrot remember finished
received scratched allowed
their loaded surprised

These were left there through the day. The next
day the class must be prepared to give an oral
sentence, using one of these words as the emphatic
word of the sentence, at least with sufficient em-
phasis to make its distinctive meaning evident.
Sentences are then to be written containing these
words. The story, as read, is to be reproduced,
esing as many of these words as can be woven into
the story naturally.-American Teacher.

HARRY'S ARITHMETIC.

[For a little boy, holding in his hand a slate and
pencil.]

I'm glad I have a good-sized slate,
With lots of room to calculate.
Bring on your sums ! I'm ready now;
My slate is clean, and I know how.
But don't you ask me to subtract,
I like to have my slate well packed;
And only two long rows, you know,
Make such a miserable show ;-
And, please, don't bring me sums to add
Well, multiplying's just as bad ;
And, say ! I'd rather not divide-
Bring me something I haven't tried.

-St. Nicho.'as.

"I CAN'T " AND ' I'LL TRY."
"I CAN'T " is a coward 'vith a very long face;

And with limbs that are shaky and weak;
Whatever the time or whatever the place,

You will know if you once hear him speak
There's a drawl in his voice and a whine in his tone

That stamp him a coward abroad or at hcme.
MR. BALMER S ANSwERS.

I.-It would have been more consistent and less ", Il try " is a brave one-so stalwart and strong,
confusing if the author of-the article you send me With a bright, cheery manner and word,
had adhered to the single charge of "indolence" Who feels he must conquer before very long,
and " incapacity," and not sought to combine with And who thinks giving up most absurd.
it the charge that teachers were likewise " emu- So when anything difficult causes a sigh,lous," " pushing," and " ambitious," coupled with Just take my advice, and call in "l 'il try."
a complaint of "competition between schools."
There is here a painful effort to cover ton much
ground. And yet, because it does not cover PROF. J. H. THAYER, of Harvard College, has
enough ground, this explanation of the alleged de- supervised a re-issue of Prof. Sophocles' scholarly
fects is unscientific as well as unjust. Another and " Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine
very obvious cause lias been omitted. When it has periods," which has been for some time out of
been removed, perhaps it will then be allowable to print.
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TEMPERANCE TEACHING.

W.C.T.U. DEPUTATION INTERVIEWS THE
MINISTER OF EDUCATION.

SCIENTIFIC TEMPERANCE INSTRUCTION WILL BE
GIVEN IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS-HON. G.
W. ROSS EXPLAINS THE NEW REGULATION-
" SHALL " AND " SHOULD " AGAIN-THE IN
SPECTORS WILL ENFORCE THE LAW-THE
SUBJECT DECLARED TO BE COMPULSORY.

From the Toronto " fail," Nov. 26,,8b',?.

A LARGE deputation from the Toronto W.C.T
Unions, acconpanied by representatives from sev
eral of the other temperance organizations, waited
on the Minister of Education yesterday afternoon
for the purpose of receiving explanations as to the
position of the subject of scientific temperance in
struction in the public schools, as affected by the
new regulation about to be issued by the Education
Department. Those supporting the deputation
were Messrs. J. J. McLaren, Q.C. ; Daniel Rose,
District Chief Good Templar ; W. R. Watson, In-
dependent Order of Good Templars; Wm. Munns
Royal Templars ; and J. N. McKendry, Young
Men's Prohibition Club.

Mr. McLaren introduced the deputation, fo
whom Mrs. McDonell was the spokeswoman. Sh
said their visit to the Minister might well come
under the head of unfinished business, as it was a
part of the work left over from the Provincia
W.C.T.U. convention, which met at Napanee, and
which was entrusted to them to finish with the de
partment. The unions were deeply interested in
the subject of scientific temperance instruction, and
the deputation appeared before him with creden
tials from their past work. They hoped his answer
would do much to clear up doubts which existed
regarding the new regulation, and would also show
the country that the department would sec to i
that the subject would be taught in every publi
school. Mrs. McDonnell then read the followin
questions, to which Mr. Ross replied categorically

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

i. Does the new regulation, regarding the full scopeo
which we are still somewhat in doubt, place the subjec
ofscientific temperance instruction among the subjects se
forth in the programme of studies prescribed by the Edu
cation department-as referred to under " Duties o
Teachers," regulation No. 46, clause 4 ?

Mr. Ross-Yes. The subjects of temperanc
and hygiene are placed on the programme o
studies, and the teacher is under the same obliga
tion to teach scientific temperance as he is to teac
any other subject-such as reading, writing, etc.
took pains in framing the new regulation that ther
should be no mistake as to that.

2. Under regulation No. 24 of the Education Depart
ment discretionary power is left with the trustees and th
inspector under necessary circunistances to modify th
programme of studies set forth by the department. I
the event of this discretionary power being exercised fo
the purpose of excluding the subject of scientific temper
ance instruction from any public school, what actio
would the Education Department take in the matter
Would the Education Department deal with, the exclu
sion of scientific temperance instruction in a similar man
ner to that in which it would deal with the exclusion o
reading, writing or arithmetic, or any other subject on th
regular programme of studies ? For instance, where th
money grant would be withheld for the omission of read
ing, would it be withheld for the omission of temperanc
teaching as set forth ?

Mr. Ross-Under regulation 24 the trustees hav
no power to omit any subject from the school cur
riculum prescribed by the department. The regu
lation never intended that any subject prescribe
by the department should be omitted by the trus
tees, nor is it intended that scientific temperanc
be omitted.

THE POWER TO MODIFY

is in the direction of exempting pupils, in certai
circumstances, from parts of the curriculum or o
the studies. If the inspector reports that scientifi
temperance instruction is not taught as it shoul
be in any school, the grant would certainly be with
drawn. At least, so far as I am concerned. I woul
insist on such being donc.
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3. Will the subject of scientific temperance instruction Mrs. McDonnell-Why not'make it a subject of
be placed on a list of departmental examinations for exanination ? We are very anxious that it should
public school pupils? flt onîy bc taught [rom the second form up, but

Mr. Ross-No. Not for public school pupils. that it should be a subject of departmcntal exam-
I do flot in the meantime propose to do so. There ination. One value of such an examination would

Eare various reasons why I think it would not be be that teachers would more earnestly tcach the
wise to do so. But 1 may state that every certified subject, knowing that it would meet any pupil de-
teacher must pass an examination in scientific siring to enter the high school, at the entrance cx-
temperance knowledge, whether he be a teacher aminatiofi.
for public or high schools. Mr. Ross-I bave stated the reason, whîch seems

E 4, Will the authorized temperance text book be placed good at presenit. No doubt the dcpartmental ex-
on the list of books to be used by the pupils in the amination asked for will come. I have placcd the
public schools in a sîmilar manner to the tcxt books in subject precisely on the saine footing as any other
arithmnetic, granimar and other school studies ? subject on the programme, and I have no doubt

Mr. Ross-It is now in that position. But the the inspectors will carry out the regulatio.n.
use of a text book as a mnatter of law is not, nor has The deputation then withdrew.

dever been, coinpulsory in the public schools of
nOntario, in any subject ; at the saine time, where
etext books are used they must be authorized. HWT EC X MLSI

e 5. What machinery bas the Education Department CREIG
1control. of to enforce the use of authorized text books in CREIG
nthe public schools, and how far would that machiniery BY S. A. WALTON, ONT.

be applied in the case of the authorized temperance
text uokPIJPILS must first be taught how to find number

Mr. Ross-It is the duty of the inspectors t0 re- of quare feet in a floor, and how to reduce square
gport upon everything affcîing the efficiency of feet to square yards. Show that if the carpet

every public school in their districts. There is no were a yard in width the number of square yards
means of knowing the regulaîtons are complied 1w.;ýuld be the number of yards of carpet required.

rwith except by those reports. Should an inspector 1But we shail take examples where the carpet is flot
ecomplain in the matter of temperance, and should a yard wide.
ethe complaint be good, the grant would be with. Required t0 find number of yards of carpet for a
aheld. rooni 2 1 [cet by 15 [cet ; width of carpet being 27

6. Has the new regulation been yet officially issued to inhs
the inspecturs, and if flot when may we expect its issue? Draw diagrani on blackboard to represent a
n Mr. Ross-I have the last proof of the regulation lsquare yard. Show that it is a yard long and a

by me ; the regulation will be out in a few davs. yard Or 36 inches wide. A yard of carpet covers
i only 27 inches of widlth, leaving 9 inches. If a

7. Will the Minister of Education change the wurding yard covers 27 inches, quantity required for re-
* of the new regulation se as to substitute the wurd1 maining 9 inches is 'J' yard. The quantity re-

d"shal ' for " shuuld," and se reaiove the dtoubts tO quired for each square yard of floor is ii yard, or
vwbich the regulation as it stands has given rise ? ý'4 yard.
t Mr. Ross-I would be quite willing to do so Then in example given number of yards required

c were it necessary, but it is flot necessary to alter will be x .9 6 = 2
9the wording. ' Should " bas been used in those Give many more examples, and lead the pupils

regulations for twenty or thirty years The Samne to sec tbat we can get required numaber of yards by
word applies to ail subjects on the progr.iamme, and multiplying square yards in flour by a fraction of
everyone should now know its meanîng. which 36 is numerat-or and wvidth of carpet is the

f And now that I have answered your questions I denominator.
t will say that I owc the W. C.T.U. This is easily understood by pupils, and il is
t A ESNLAOOYbetter always to keep the numerator 36 and flot

Af PESNL PL reduce multiplier to lowest terms, as in some cases
for flot promptîy replying to their second telegram this cannot be donc.
[rom Napanee. I believed the convention had TLis is my plan, and I have found it to work

erisen before I had time to telegraph a reply. i1 well.
fhope, however, now that the whole subject bas
.been made clear te you.
h Mrs. McDonnell-I am stili a littie puzzled over Ir is those who sec afar off that are infallible."»

1 the matter. You say no deparîmental examina- - Thring.
e ions will be required, and yet you say scientific IT is flot possible to arrange a purely intelkec-temperance instruction is on an equal footing witb tuaI systcm of instruction, without a particle of

t. ariîhmetic or grammar. moral traininig in it.- Morality cannot be divorced
e Mr. Ross-AII the subjecta on the programme [rom the teaching of arithmetic. It is absolute

eare flot included in the departmcntal examinations. folly t0 teach that religion is one thing, and busi-
nFor instance, mîusic is flot a subject of examination, ness or education is another. Reaýd bbc Bible.

r nor drill and calisthenics, and drawing was onlY This is right. The len commandmenîs. They are
rrecenîly made so. right. Tise Lord's Prayer. Nothing better. But

-

? Mrs. McDonnel-Do we understand that the ail these are flot religion. When work begins,
*subject is compulbory ? then practical religion begins. An angry scowl on

Mr. Ross-Yes, as compulsory as reading. But a tcacher's face will knock aIl devotional feelings
f I suppose teachers will flot hold themselves res- out of a school in less than bbe tenth of a second.
"ponsible for teaching it until the new regulation is Who would bear a preacher preach who was a
"in their hands. saint in a pulpit, but a satan out of it. What is a

Mr. McKendry-Tbe deputation would like toi teacher's moral teacbing good for wbo keeps bis
eknow why scicntific; temperance is flot a subject of morality betwecn Bible covers ? Wc want every-

departmental examination ? thing great and good in the scbool-room, but we
e Mr. Ross-It is a sobject of oral examina-tion, don't want it assigned as an opening exercise. It

-just as reading, etc., is. Only sorte Ioooo pupils isn't said that Christ's sermon on the mount was
-wbo desire bo enter the higb schools would be af- antrdpraer. witb reading the Scriptures, singing
dfected b a eatetleaiai.,ndwe adpye.He went up into a mount, and when
-muet by a departmentare exampinte andpr He was set His disciples came to Him, and He

Cnt onsdertha thre re ompains a prs- I aie&ht t/iern. What taught tbem ? His words?ethat we examine in too many subjecîs. But if Vs oeht u ht ol aebe hs
the subjects were properly taugbî, the mere exam- aetcwrswtotHslf eluy

inaton oul bcof econaryimprtace. sticklerb for long prayers made for a pretence, at
n Mr. McKendry-How are you to know wbether the opening of a school?ý Cbildren are taught by

f the subject will be efllciently taugbt unlesa tbere living, tangible objects. Sermons to children,
care to be examinations ? good for anything, are almost as rare as orange

d Mr. Ross-An inspector visits the school twicc trees in Manitoba. Let us have living, walking,
. a year with instructions to examine in every sub- talking, loving Christian actions in school teacb-
I ject, and be will report any deficiency in temperance ers, and ail else wiIl take care of itself.-N. Y.

as in other subjects. Sclsool 7ournal.
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For Christmas and New Year.

CHRISTMAS BELLS.
CHRISTMAS DAY ! and the joy-bells ring
With a merry, merry swing,
Telling of the Saviour born
On the first glad Christmas morn-
W hisp'ring, " Sing as now sing we;
Raise your voices gleefully

Sing ! sing !
While we ring,

Raise your voices gleefully

Noel, Noel ; peal the bells;
Echo, too, the glad truth tells,
Clashing back from every hilI

"Peace on earth, to men good will;"
Whispering, " Come with mirth and glee;
Raise your voices merrily

Sing, Sing;
Raise your voices merrily."-G. Weatherby.

THE BLITHE NEW YEAR.

Sing me a song of the blithe New Year,
Of the blithe New Year, that cometh in view,

Let your voice ring out full loud and clear,
Sing ! sing mayhap as the angels do.

Sing of a life with a higher aim
Than living for self, not for the world.

Let every note in your song proclaim
The banner of peace and hope unfurled

Sing me a song where each rhythmic note
Shall picture life both noble and grand,

That song and words through all time may float,
And clearer grow on the farther strand.

If minor chords in the song shall blend
With rare sweet strains the while between

It is but what shall be to the end,
Those notes must come to each heart, I ween.

-Cecil Hampden Howard.

RING OUT, WILD BELLS.

Ring out, wild bells," the radiant moon,
Fond stays her silver course to hear ;

To-night, earth-tired hearts crave a boon,
" Ring out, wild bells !" and bring them cheer.

Ring out, wild bells !" in tones of love,
While now the yule-tide fires burn low,

Ye breathe a message from above,
Ring ont amid the falling snow.

Ring out, wild bells!" the dying year,
Totters on the brink of time,

"Peal out, without a dread or fear,
" Ring out , wild bells! " his requiem chime.

"Ring out, wild bells! " a peace to those,
Who know to-night the hand of grief ;

Who weep beneath the old-year's blows,
Ring out, wild bells ! " a grand relief.

Ring out, wild bells ! o'er the bridal spray,
Ring out above the fair young bride

Let ail your pealing raptures play,
"Ring out, wild bells ! " let joy betide.

"Ring out, wild bells ! " o'er icy form,
Where fond the parting tear is shed,

Let your sweet music calm the storm,
Ring out a glory for the dead.

"Ring out, wild bells ! " a blessed vow,
Ring out above the new-born life ;

May no dark shadows cloud that brow,
Ring out, wild bells ! " a truce to strife.

"Ring out, wild bells !f"or voudg and old,
For those that choose the "' better part,"
Ring out, wild bell! " the greed of gold,
"Ring in," the pure and true of heart.

-M. M. Hug-hes.

School-Room Methods.

EXERCISES IN LANGUAGE.

I.
Justify the following:
(a) If he go. If he goes.
(b) He scolds you more than I. He scolds you

more than me.
(c). The horse and buggy were sold yesterday.

The horse and buggy was ordered for you.
(d) Can you nane the attorneys-general of the

United States ? The attorney-general's report was
correct in every particular.

(e) I will go if it is necessary. I shall go as soon
as I have finisbed this.

II.
Correct where wrong and give reason
(a) In unity consists the welfare and security of

society.
(b) Every one must answer for themselves.
(c) Please send the book by return mail, I will

send the money again.
(c) Everyone cannot understand a solution

clearly at first explanation.
(e) Some virtues are only seen in adversity.

III.
Supply the ellipses in the following
(a) This is the day he was expected.
(b) Oh for a lodge in some vast wilderness
(c) Death is at all times solemn, but never so

much so as at sea.
(d) Ye have heard that it hath been said, An eye

for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.
(e) I care not what course others may take but

as for me, give me liberty or give me death.

2~5

For Friday AIfternoon.

ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSTON.
BY MRS. MARY ASHLEY TOWNSEND.

Ttis specimen of Southern poetry is capable of
lifting the reader into the realm where the nobler
emotions of our nature know neither north nor
south, friend nor foe ; but in sweet communion
worship whatever is true and brave and good.-
Public School journal.

Miffle no drums, ring out rejoicing bugles,
Let banners flutter in exultant play ;

To peace, to fame, to memories undying,
To deeds immortal consecrate the day

Steady, men, steady ; lo ! a Presence passes-
Again on April's turf the flowers have blown,And Shiloh's hero once again is with you-
The victory of victories his own !

Out from the shadow and the awful sorrow,
Out from the fire, the blood, and death, and pain,Which steeped in crimson Shiloh's fateful Sabbath,
Your old Commander comes to you again.

Not with disordered ranks and trailing banners,
Not in the consternation of defeat,

But with the Star of Peace in silent spiendor
Lighting the path for his illustrious feet.

Where blooms the eternal lily he bas listened,
Far in the mystic Land of Destinies,

And heard the voices of the vanquished shouting,
And seen defeats merged into victories.

Steady, men, steady ! soldiers of his banner,
And foes who watched his course with bated

breath,
Close ranks ! touch hands ! for only friends and

Reconstruct the following so as to express the Meether
intended meaning clearly :

(a) It's not just, I don't think.
(b) Distribute the flowers among Elsie and her No rud na i no raviogloay

four sisters. Ail that was martel ai bim lies in eshes,(c) I wish I had a good cup of coffee. 1 Ail that was best ai him is yours to-day
(d) At the same time there are some defecs The valorous deed, the igb, heroic spirit,

which must be acknowledged in his -Odyssey- The courage, truth, simplicity and pride,
Blair.

(e) Though Virtue appear severe she is trulymartial grander,amiable. ilu ppa svrese strt That, crypt, nor turf, nor marbie e'cr cen bide.amiable.
V. He camres responsive ta your calting bugles,

Substitute other words for those italicized: The echo t your wel-remembercd cheers,
(a) Excuse me for differing from you on that Familier voices, and the notes oi Dixie,

point. The smites ai comrades and their welcorning(b) The son wrote to his father that be had an tears
abundance of money to meet his necessities. He knows agein bis tried and trncty soldiers-

(c) I shall be ready in ten minutes; wait on me. However masked by time tbey now may be
(d) Thirteen years transpired since his last visit i He knaws agein the beardîes, boyisb facesto Philadelphia. That sweltcd hie aid command in Tenneee.
(e) The teacher said that the conduct of the boys ,

was very aggravating at times. Veterens ! ye gallent men of many battles,
VI. Wbose comrades stumber under countîes sod,;

Criticise the following: Ye, wba like beroes fought for wbat ye cherisbed,
(a) The house was emply last month, the family And bore your bopeless overtbrow like gode

having gone to the country. Vour Chicitan joins you 'neatb your country's ban-
(b) The furniture was sent to the auction room ner,

and the house is now vacant. There bide yau rally tilt your lateet breatb,
(c) An extensive view is Presented from uMe fourth And bear the old flag, ever undishonored,

story of Fairmount Park. On îhrougb !ife's coaflicts ta the gaies ai deaîb.
(d) Bring me a couple of books from the lhbrary.
(e) Nature tells me, I am the image of God, as Oh sound bis name werever valor marches,

well as Scriture. Where heroe and whre marrs are enshrined,
VI. Where adeless aurels for imnortael forheads

Use the following synonyms correctly in sen- B coasecrative ongers are cntwined.
tences :Aye! let is name go ringinz dawn the ages,

(a) Brutish, brutal ; secure, safe ; -ealthy, Wrie it in bronze ecrose Farn's shining field
healthful ; trustworthy, reliable ; custom, habit ; A brave man's deede betong ta aIl the nation
enough, sufficient ; answer, reply; peaceful, peace- mp bis record an bis conntry's shieid
able : boyish, puerile ; relations, relatives ; hard, 1
difficult ; ability, capacity ; contagion, infection Steady, mn, steady; ta ! a Preseace passes,
avoid, shun ; coerce, compel ; confute, refute ; con- Again on April's turf the ftowers have blown,
vince, persuade. And Shiloh's hero once again is with you-

The ,'ictory ai victories bis ownVIII.
Writeten or more lines on thesubjectof " Literary

Cultur e," use five different figures of speech. AN extra number af the Riverside Literature
Rewrite what you have written, using plain lan- Series (published moathly by Hougbîon, Mifflia &

guage instead of figurative. Ca., Boston, et 15 cents a number), bas just been
NOTE.-Teachers cannot give thir pupils too issued, enitled IArerica's Authars and their

many tests in language work. They should have Birthdays," by Alfred S. Roc, Principal ai the
at least anc exercise a week.-Educaional NAews. High Sehool aet Worcester, Mass.
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TORONTO, DECEMBER I5TH, 1887.

BUSINESS, NOTICES.

WE direct attention to the advertisement, 16th

page, of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary." It

is our intention to handle this Dictionary in con-
nection with the JOURNAL, and we offer it in

the best binding, and THE EDUCATIONAL JOUR-

NAL for one year, both for $5.50, plus 14 cents

for postage. Subscribers who are paid in ad-

vance may deduct the amount they paid for one

year, send the balance, and have the book at

With reference to'McLachlan's claim to rank
as a Canadian poet, we cannot do better than to
say, with Principal Grant, " He has given us true
Canadian pieces, descriptive of Canadian scenery,
Canadian birds and Canadian life, and the ex-
periences of the Canadian settlers; and he has
given to Canada something else than poems-
he has given us his life, the life of a true, brave,
honest man." We hope to hear of the early and
complete success of the effort to make the tri-
bute, so well-deserved, a handsome one.

CAN ENGLISH LITERATURE BE
TAUGHT?

once.
-- THIS is the caption of an article by Mr. T.

WE will send the various premiums offered Arnold Haultain, in the Week of December 8th,
oursbscrbeiatteenotthmonh. Tesebased upon an article wîth the samne title, by Mr.

our subscribes, at the end f the month. TheseCollins in the November number
books are published in New York, and it would oM

be very inconvenient for us to order separately. previous letter in The Week, copied in the EDU-
All orders received before Christmas will .be for- CATIONAL JOURNAL, has done good service in

warded to New York in one batch on Dec. 27th; arousing attention to the subject of English as

and all orders received up to the expiration of taught in the schools. The discussion of the

the time,-Jan. 31st, will be similarly forwarded related question in regard to the teaching of

thereafter. We again call attention to our club- i abere in pssin ta i

bing and premium announcement. Preserve introduction to lis article, Mr. Haultain leads

the paper containing it, as we shall not at pres- us to anticipate quite different conclusions from

ent reproduce it. Did you write for a sample those he actually and, we may add, logically,

copy of the Cottage Rearth reaches. Setting out with some strong observa-
___________________________________tions on the tendency to self-assertion and self-

Editorial. sufficiency, which he deems characteristic of
________________________________young Dominion, and which is particularly appar-

HONOR TO A CANADIAN POET. ent in our educational system, he leads us up to
HONORthe unexpected but gratifying conclusion that in

EVERY true Canadian will wish success to the our ideas and methods in regard to the teaching of
project which has been set on foot by friends English Literature, we are actually far in advance
and admirers of Alex. McLachlan, the Canadian of England itself, seat of ancient learning and
poet. The object of the movement is to offer a culture though she be. We may surely without
tribute to genuine talent and worth, and at the arrogance congratulate ourselves that, so far at
same time to smooth the rugged pathway of the Ieast as the best of our secondary schools are
poet's declining years by lifting the heavy mort- concerned, we have advanced a good stage
gage which encumbers his romantic farm, and beyond the point at which, according to Mr.
threatens him with hardship and privation in Churton Collins, the critical treatment Of Eng-
his old age. lish Literature still rests in England. In such

There can be but few of our readers who critical treatment, we are told, Mr. Collins in-
have not read with delight some of McLach- cludes-" Verbal analysîs, analysis of form and
lan's stirring verses, and felt the thrill of the style, analysis of sentiment, ethic, and thought.
true poetic fervor which pervades them. Though . . . . The mistake commonly made is to
not a Canadian by birth, the best part of the attach too much importance to the flrst, to deal
poet's work has been done in Canada, and as with the second very inefficiently, and to neglect
the Hon. Mr. Ross observed, he has shown him- the third altogether. This is the result of one of
self a true Canadian in sentiment. A well- the most serious deficiencies in our higheredu-
attended and enthusiastic meeting was held in cation. We have absolutely no provision for
Toronto, on the 2nd inst., to do honor to the systematic critical training. Rhetorical criticism
poet, and to give impulse to the moveme .as a subject of teaching is confined to what is
Rev. Principal Grant, of Queen's, presided, and
appreciative ·and stirring speeches were made
by the. chairman, Dr. Daniel Clark, and Hon.
G. W. Ross. Letters of sympathy were read
from Sir John A. Macdonald, Hon. Alexander
Mackenzie, President Wilson, and others prom-
inent in public life or in literature. Miss Alex-
ander delighted the audience with several read-
ings from the poet's works, rendered with fine
elocutionary skill and appreciation.

known in elementary schools as 'analysis.'
Æsthetic and philosophical criticism is as a
branch of teaching without recognition at all.
The truth is they have been killed by philology."

As Mr. Haultain well observes, those gener-
alizations are certainly not applicable in their
comprehensive sweep to Canada. " Asthetic
and philosophical criticism have by us been by
no means relegated to the insignificant places
which Mr. Collins tell us have been their fate in

the British Isles." In proof he adduces, con-
clusively enough, a number of the literature
questions set at the last junior matriculation,
and second and third class teachers' examina-
tions.

One can scarcely refrain from pointing out,
not withut a good deal of astonishment, a fact
which seems to have escaped Mr. Haultain's
notice, viz., that the improved methods which
he commends, are characteristic of the second-
ary, rather than of the university schools. So
far as we are able to learn, the old, dreary
methods still prevail largely in the lecture rooms
of our highest institutions of learning. The
history of literature occupies the lion's share of
the space which should be devoted to the litera-
ture itself. The teaching of the latter, in so far
as it can be said to be taught at all, resolves
itself largely into barren classifications of the
figures of speech and other rhetorical devices.
Esthetic and philosophical criticism, as a branch

of teaching, still receives but scant recognition.

As a correspondent points out, in the current
number of the JOURNAL, this glaring deficiency
is not confined to the State university. Queen's
and other denominational colleges have unfor-
tunately fallen into the same beaten track.
Those higher institutions, which should be in the
van as leaders of reform, are actually being led,
or rather pushed forward by the secondary
schools.

The error above referred to, of, if not actually
mistaking the history of literature for the litera-
ture itself, at least allowing the former to usurp
the place which rightfully belongs to the latter
in courses of instruction, is a very common and
a very grave one. By almost universal consent
of modern educators, the inductive is par exee/-
lence the method in eduéation. The old prac-
tice of beginning with a cut and dried system
and working downward to facts and elementary
processes, is virtually discarded in regard to
almost every other branch of study. Why
should it be permitted to survive in literature ?
What is wanted for the mass of students in our
schools of every grade is such an acquaintance,
real and at first hand, with the writings of our
best authors, as will lead them to pursue their
study with ever-fresh delight and growing profit,
long after they have bidden good-bye to the school
room. The natural method in this as in history,
geography, and in fact all other studies suscepti-
ble of such treatment, is to commence from the
here and the now, working outward and back-
ward, with all the interest and the impulse
derived from the recognition of the realness
and freshness of the subject. We see no
reason to doubt that under such a method,
intelligently followed, nine out of ten of the active
minds which are under the teacher's training in
the schools could be led to such an enjoyment
of good writing and thinking as would in a few
years go far to drive the dime novel and the
sensational weekly from the book-stalls, and
replace them with cheap editions of the English
classics, modern and ancient. Surely "'tis a
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consummation devoutly to be wished." The connection with ma ufactu p are be supplie, and are bcing successfull

connctio wt maucuring pursuits, aebsupidanarbigscesfly suppliedhistory of literature, its transitions from era to such, that some new labor-saving invention may in some large schools, by an intermixture of man-era, much of the rmachinery of the so-called at any moment render worthless the skill - ual em lo 1. t A
critical analysis, etc., could appropriately b
relegated to the advanced stages of the univers
ity course. Even if the great majority shoulc
never learn half of the ingenious things which
can be said about literature, the practical losý
might not be so great as many are ready tc
imagine. Certainly it would be largely compen
sated for by the possession and enjoyment o:
the literature itself.

MANUAL TRAINING IN THE SCHOOLS.
In a late number we dealt with industrial edu-

cation in its charitable aspects. The need of
such institutions as the MimicoIndustrial School,
the Girl's Industrial Home, etc., is apparent
and great, their work being most beneficent.
The question of industrial training in the schools
is, however, quite distinct.

There are two leading views, both of which
are being, to some extent, reduced to practice in
different countries, in regard to industrial train-
ing in its relation to public school education.
The one deals with the matter as a purely prac-
tical one. It favors the introduction of such
training as a direct preparation for particular
trades, or other occupations.. In England and
elsewhere it is advocated as a substitute for the
old system of apprenticeships which is now ob-
solete, or rapidly becoming so. It is claimed by
those who favor this view and method that
many lines of manufacture are passing from the
hands of English mechanics into those of Ger-
mans, simply because of the superior training
and skill of the latter, which is again a result of
the German educational system, and that the
only way to counteract this tendency to inferior-
ity is to give to the children in the public
schools a practical training in the various handi-
crafts. This will, it is alleged, take the place of
the old-time apprenticeship, and enable the
schools to send out a continuous supply of lads
well on in the course which will make them the
equals, in skill and intelligence, of the workmen
of any other country. This system aims, in a
word, to impart, not simply manual dexterity,
but practical knowledge of specific lines of in-
dustry. Carried to its full extent it would turn
out skilled mechanics, merchants, farmers, etc.

The other, and, to our mind, more tenable
theory is that it is not the business of the public
schools to fit their pupils for any particular
trade or profession. In this country, whatever
may be the case in England, the thing would be
practically impossible. Under our democratic
institutions any man may aspire to any occupa-
tion or position, provided only he has the re-
quisite ability. Comparatively few have their
future callings irrevocably determined for them
in childhood or early youth. Very many, if not
the majority, of those brought up in America
hold themselves in readinessi to turn from one
pursuit to another as often as self-nterest or
changing circumstances may make it expedient.
The conditions of industrial life, especially in

p, ymnS. ter a reasonable amountquired by years of study and practice. Unhap- of time given to these with zest and thorough
py is the man who, under such circumstances enjoyment, the child returns with renewei r
does not possess sufficient versatility to enabl

Shim to turn at once to some other employmeni

Not only on these practical grounds, but oi
broad, general principles it is argued that th
public school should not attempt to teach spe
cific trades. The schools, it is urged witl
much force, are supported by the whole people
and as a matter of simple justice, should confini
their instructions to such branches as are o
utility to the whole people, without distinctior
of class or occupation. If this principle con
demns the strictly professional courses of oui
higher institutions so much the worse for those
professional courses. "Let those who wish to fit
themselves for any particular pursuit in life,
manual or professional, do so at their own ex.
pense, not at that of the public," say the advo-
cates of this view, with logical consistency.

Holders of this opinion, who approve manual
training in the schools, do so on precisely the
same principles on which they approve mental
training. If the latter is necessary for the pro-
duction of intelligent citizens, the former is
equally necessary for the production of indus-
trious citizens, and universal industry is no less
essential to the national well-being than univer-
sal intelligence. On this principle the manual
training which should have its place on the
public school programme, is conducted not with
reference to preparation for any special pursuit,
but simply with a view to the development of
manual skill, and the cultivation of the faculties
of perception, judgment, etc., which are called
into exercise in acquiring such skill.

This seems to us to be the sound and logical
view of the matter. There may be and probably
is little need for any special training of the kind
indicated in the country schools. As a rule
country lads and lasses have ample opportunity
for learning to handle with skill the ordinary
implements of rural and domestic industries. In
their case the training of the physical organs
and the perceptive faculties should take other
directions. But in the cities the case is different.
The average boy and girl in. the city have small
opportunities and smaller inducements to get
this particular kind of training, necessary though
it is for the full and symmetrical development
of all the powers of the coming man and woman.
Nor is there any natural antagonism between
such training and that strictly mental culture
which is supposed to be the peculiar work of
the schools. On the contrary there seems good
reason to believe that the former can be carried
on, under a judicious arrangement, not only with-
out detriment, but with positive advantage to
the ordinary course of instruction. Beyond cer-
tain limits, which are narrow in proportion to
the fewness of the child's years, the time spent
in schools over books is worse than wasted.
The rest, change, and relaxation needed can

e to his studies, and makes more real progress in
. them in the course of the day, than if the hope-

less attempt had been made to keep his atten-

tion fixed upon them exclusively.
We have little doubt that the day is coming

when a manual training annex will be thought
an indispensable adjunct of every city school.

e The relation of such a training of the powers of
f the whole man and woman to the formation of

habits of industry, and general good character,
- and so to the highest welfare of the state, must

be obvious to every thoughtful mind.

Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

OUR EXCHANGES.
VERY rich and handsorne, with its covers of

gold, symbalic o the wealth of th contents, is the
Christmas number of Scribner's Magazine; Robert
Louis S'evenson, Austin Dobson, Sarah Orne
Jewett, and Edith M. Thomas are amongst the
fourteen or more contributors.

OF The Atlantic Monthly for December, it is
only necessary te say that it is up to its usual highmark, and will be sure ta bý apprecia'ed by loyers
of good literature. " Some Aspects of Pessimism,"
by Agnes Replier is a noteworthy article. " At
Pinney's Ranch," by Edward Bellamy, a thrilling
story with a psychological suggestion.

The Popular Science Monthly for December
has for its frontispiece a fine portrait of John Jacob'
Baeyer. Among articles to which the scientific
reader will first turn are " Science and Practical
Life,'' by Professor T. H. Hux'ey, and " The Boy-
hood of Drwin," by himse f, the latter being from
advance sheets of IlLife and Letter8 of CharlesDarwin," by his son.

The North American Review for December
cornes to us richly freighted with seventeen articles
from able pens, on topics of living interest. Eng-land's grand old man eloquent leads the van with
"Universitas Hominurn" ; Rev. Dr. Field speaks
" A Last Word to Col. Ingersoll "; Dr. Joseph
Parker discusses " Dissent in Eng)and " ; Jere-

Imiah Quin discourses against "Sectarian Public
Schools," etc.

The Woman's World, edited by Oscar Wilde,
is a new and beautiful magazine, publishedby Cas-
sel & Company (Limited), New York, L>ndon,
Paris, and Melbourne. The number for D cember,
the first number, is fine as a work of art, and repos-
itory of literature, as well as a treatise on the fash-
ions for the ladies. The contributors are well-
known in the literary world, some of them titled
English ladies.

CASSELL & COMPANY announce a wark which
bids fair to be of interest to readers ot almost
every class. It is " Martin Luther : the Man and
His Work," by Peter Bayne, LL.D. Dr. Bayne's
sympathy wil1 no doubt be found as great as his
literary skill.

THE question as to the poet referred to in the
opening stanza of " In Memoriam"-

I hold it truth with him who sings
To one clear harp in divers tones,That men may rise on stepping stones

Of their dead selves to higher things."
bas now been definitely settled on Tennyson's own
authority, by Rev. Dr. Gatty, Vicar of Ecclesfield,
Yorkshire. Dr. Gatty says in reply ta an inquiry
in Notes and Queries: " The poet alluded to in the
first stanza of ' In Memoriam' is Goethe. I know
this from Lord Tennyson himself, although he
could not identify the passage, and when I submit-
ted to him a small work of mine on his marvellous
poem, he wrote, 'It is Goethe's creed' on this very
passage."
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TeacherS' Mée/ingS. IMiss Greeham, Alma College, read a carefully
prepared paper on Roger Krautz's " Philosophy of
Education." It pointed out the utility of the work

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY TEACHERS' to the teaching profession.
ASSOCIATION. Mrs. Youman's made some few remarks on

A Richardson's Temperance Text-book," and gave
(Picton Gazette.) an address on temperance, in which she indicated

the injurious effects of both alcohol and tobacco. A
THE semi-annual convention of the Prince resolution was passed asking that the board of

Edward County Teachers' Association was held in trustees in the county of Elgin be recommended to
Shire Hall last Thursday and Friday, the 1oth and place Richardson's Text-book on the list of subjects
11th inst. Inspector G. D. Platt presided. The taught.
attendance throughout was quite large. Col. Parker followed in an address of about half

Mr. W. J, Osborne, delegate to the late Teachers' an bour on reading. His views of reading seem to
Provincial Convention, gave bis report,dealing with be that pupils, even very young ones, should be
general impressions rather than minute details. taught to grasp the idea of a sentence, and then
One thing which seemed to have made a deep im- give natural expression to it, without having forced
pression on his mind was the fact that rural schools upon their minds that they must pay due regard to
were not sufficiently represented at that convention, pronunciation, emphasis, pauses, etc, The method
there being but three delegates from ungraded he advocates would do away with stilted reading,
schools. Mr. T. F. Spafford gave an address on such as one often hears from children, as it would"Little Things in School Work." Many of his also do away with the unnatural intonations and
seerningly little things were of paramount impor- artificial stage gestures seen on the platform as
tance, as on them, to a great extent, depends the well in the recitations of the young as of the older
teacher's success. Miss J. M. Gillespie gave a readers.
reading entitled, IThe Use and Abuse of Examina- On Saturday Col. Parker gave an admirable ad-
tions." Miss N. Hart then brought forward a class dress, replete with thought and eminently adapted
of her pupils, and, to the delight of those present, to impress upon teachers the importance of their
illustrated Prof. Holt's method of teaching music work, and the possibility of their realizing high
in the public schools. And, certainly, if we are to aims.
judge by the proficiency shown by-her class, bis Mr. Harvey gave a synopsis of Spencer on Edu-
method works like a charm. Miss Storey read a cation. One of the points brought out in regard to
carefully prepared essay on " Perseverance." The natural punishment gave rise to considerable dis-
subject of " Phonic Reading " was presented by cussion. Opinion seemed to prevail that the
Miss Rowe, who explained by the help of the black- teacher should not copy the severity of punishment
board her method of teaching reading by means of that nature metes out for certain offences.
the " Look and Say" method combined with Mr. J. A. Jones, teacher of music in St. Thomas
the Phonic method. R. F. Greenless taught Schools advocated the tonic-sol-fa system of music
an introductory lesson in grammar, employing as the easiest for teachers to put to practical use.
the inductive method and showing its adapti- Mr. Ames followed with a paper prepared by Dr.
bility to the subject in hand. Dr. McLellan, F. H. S. Ames on " Perez, first three years of
Director of Teachers' Institutes, was present and childhood." No teacher could possibly hear the
gave two very interesting talks on the training of paper without going away with higher views of the
the language faculty. The Dr.'s talks were not only importance to be attached to observing children
highly interesting, but instructive as well, and the and studying the minds.
teachers carried away with them much that will be Mr. Pritchard, New Sarum, gave a practical
of practical advantage to them in their daily labors. paper on spelling.
The doctor will be sure of a hearty welcome if, at Mr. Silcox, St. Thomas, followed with a good
some future time, he favors the teachers of this paper on "Johounot."
county with a visit to their convention. . Mr. D. D. Monroe, Southwold, handled second

and third book literature in an able manner.
¯¯ Col. Parker again addressed the teachers, point-

ELGIN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. ing out and illustrating some of the laws of mental
development. The committee on election of

(Condensed/rom Si. Yomas journal.) officers submitted the following report, which was
TH- semi-annual meeting of the Elgin Teacher' adopted : President, W. W. Rutherford; Vice-

Association began at the Collegiate Institute this president, J. A. Harvey, Cor. Sec., Miss L. Wyatt;
morning, the president, Mr. N. M. Campbell, in thé Rec. Sec., S. Silcox; Treasurer, T. Leitch;
chair. The treasurer's report was read and Librarian, W. Atkin.
caote. The teasher balrneo waand Strong resolutions condemnatory of the reportedadopted. It showed a balance on hand Of $I1.93 utterances of Bishop Cleary, and vindicating th eMr. J. A. Harvey was to take up the subject of charactei of the public schools and the modesty OfDepartmental Regulations, but instead read Caracian ome were ssd the Asstiof
Bishop Cleary's scurrilous attack on our school Canadian women, were passed by the Association.
system as it appeared in the Globe and Mail. A
committee was appointed to draft a resolution of
censure. MEETING OF THE EAST MIDDLESEX

Mr. Ames took up the question of leaving off TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
Euclid for third class by the department. After
considerable discussion it was moved by Mr. Ames OCT. 2OTH AND 2IST.
and seconded by Mr. Harvey, that the Minister of IN the first discussion, " The new Text-book,"
Education be requested to add the first book of Mr. McGinnis testified that his pupils had never
Euclid to work for third class, or else in case that before taken so much interest in grammar as sincecannot be done, to leave the third book of Euclid the introduction of the new text book on that sub-off the second-class work-carried. ject.

A paper on " Landon," written by Mr. Logan, Mr. Horton commended the grammar but con-
Aylmer, was read by Inspector Atkin. demned the Canadian part of the new history.

Mr. W. L. Wicett, Yarmouth Centre, presented Mr. Wm. Houston, M. A., spoke on the teaching
a synopsis of Thring's work on education. of English literature, as the best means of develop-

A paper on the "Action of Examinations," writ- ing the æsthetic faculty. Avoid commentators and
te yPrincipal Millar, St. Thomas, was in his stick to the text. A poem must be studied as atence readiby Mr S . Thbyma in jc whole work of art. Memorize gems, and collateabsence read by Mr. Sheppard. The main object pwaîe pasgs

of the paper was the important one of pointing out pr SSages . .
that written tests are very imperfect, and should be Mr. S. S. Jones i illustrating a lesson on geog-
supplemented by having the teacher's knowledge of from the fact that on the Mexican sea-coast rice is
the pupil utilized. raised ; further inland, tropical fruits ; then tobaccoMr. Hammond, Aylmer, followed with an ac- and maize, and on still higher table lands goodcount of bis method of teaching history. He would wheat can be grown.
refer to or read with pupils, works of poetry or The Association spent a very pleasant and profit-fiction, touching on subjects taken up. In placing able half-day in the Kindergarten attached to thea subject before pupils he would insist on reasons public school, in section No. 2, Westminster, abeing given for opinions or statements. subtrb of Lcndop City. Miss Evans, the com-
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petent directress and her three assistants succeeded
in presenting a very general and satisfactory
exhibition of the opening and closing exercises, the
play and nature songs and games, occupations and
ring exercises.

In the evening, Mr. Houston showed the neces-
sity of industrial education to the nation.

On Friday Mr. Dearness presented a series of
addition and other tables. He pronounced the
addition table in the new arithmetic-an otherwise
modern book-as antiquated. There need be only
36 facts taught and that in the following order,
i and 1, 2 and i, or i and 2, 3 and 1, 3 and 2,
3 and 3, etc. He recommended the use of drill
tables written out ready for use on large sheets of
paper.

Miss Watt dealt with the Teacher's Duties by
Negation. What the teacher oughtn't to do to
the pupils, to the people, on to himself. How to
use the velvet glove of kindness or the iron hand of
power was illustrated in several ways. (We pub-
lished this interesting paper in last issue.-Ed.)

Mr. Houston took up philology practically. The
proper use of the dictionary as a text-book should
be carefully distinguished from the abuse of it.
Words have changed their meaning ; e.g. "let"
used to mean " hinder " and " wench" was once a
knight's term of endearment. The German prac-
tice of word composition such as " a much-to-be-
regretted-occurrence " should be encouraged.

Mrs. White, a former East Middlesex teacher,
now of Chicago, contributed a timely paper on
"Language Teaching." People continually violate
rules of grammar that they have committed to
memory. Special oral and written exercises should
be given daily having in view habituating pupils
to the correction of incorrect expressions they are
frequently hearing on the play-ground and in their
homes. Sentences that are corrected ought to be
used in several combinations orally and thereafter
written and corrected again and again, to make
the learners familiar with the correct expression.

Mr. Houston said oral spelling is useful only to
test whether larger pupils remember the orthog-
raphy of words formerly learned. The best means
of teaching spelling is from dictation and the best
sentences are those selected fom the child's own
conversation and compositions. In speaking of
spelling reform he proved that " excede," " su-
cede," and Iprocede" are proper spellings.

Miss Geeson bas a reading-desk in a corner of
her class room on which she keeps " Treasure
Trove" and "Our Little Ones" on file. The
pupils read these on stormy days, often one
reads for a group of listners.

Mr. Baker, of Wilton Grove, was called on to
describe a co-operative association he had suggest-
ed to his pupils, and which had been very success-
ful. This juvenile association takes cognizance of
the games and outside business of the school
grounds. It purchases balls, bats and wickets,
illustrated papers such as Mrs. Geeson's pupils
have, etc. It has at present accumulated a profit
of $16. The treasurer's books are carefully kept,
regularly audited, all the pupils are shareholders,
and decide the means of disposing of the profits at
regular 'quarterly meetings. The chief source of
revenue is from the sale of text-books and neces-
saries to the scholars. These are purchased by
the proper committee at wholesale rates and sold
to the pupils at the regular retail rates. If a pupil
has not money to buy a copy book he may give a
note or joint note ; every payment and receipt
must be properly vouched for. He sees that the
books, vouchers and all the papers connected with
the business are kept scrupulously neat and clean.

Mr. Houston said that ail the teachers' meetings
he had ever attended he had never heàrd a more
practical method of teaching the elements of
bookkeeping and the nature of business trans-
actions. Under prudent supervision such a plan
would be productive of the very best results.
Neither in letter nor in spirit does it contravene
the regulation prohibiting the teacher to act as
bookseller to the pupils.

In a discussion on the relative importance of the
work in the several class rooms, Mr. Dearness
pointed out that two of bis graded schools-Lon-
don West and London South-keep their best
assistants in the First-book rooms and pay them
the bighest salary.
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Miscellaneous.

FUNNY ANSWERS BY JUVENILES.
FROM an article in Chamber's 7ournal we selei

the following specimens, ta be added ta the EDi
CATIONAL JOURNAL's anthology of brilliant ai
swers to Examination Questions.

The vicar of a certain parish in Sussex was i
the habit ofgiving religious instruction at the gran
mar school of the town. At the close of his seriE
of lessons, he was wont ta receive written replie
on the subject matter. On being asked what
" laver " was, one answer was indited : " A labore
is a washing-vessel or bason ; " the writer though1
fully concluding, for the credit of his caligraphy
" George Juniper, forth class, wrote with a sprai
thumb."

It is ta be supposed that our next youth ha
heard that the eagle could gaze at the sun withou
winking. He wrote, however, in a rather redun
dant way ; " The Romans never had flags but ai
eagle on their sticks, it is a noble bird, it lookeg
up at the sun with its eyes open." Historians mak
a mistake in calling Christopher Columbus i
Genoese-he was an Englishman, for, with thi
spirit of patriotism burning in him, a boy says" The firet Englishman who sailed rcund th
wourld was by name cristoper Comlumbus."

A quiet and watery-eyed pupil transcribing
"These poor savages cannot be called the ances
tors of the British people," was slightly in erre:
when he wrote, " These poor sausages," etc. Being asked for examples of animais having coarst
nair, one boy thought a Shetland pony. After i
pause, another remarked that a pig, too, bac
coarse hair. But this was completely beaten b3another boy, who rose ta wind up the subject b)
stating that " hedgehogs and porcupines," he con
sidered, " had the coarsest and stiffest hain of al.'
tA master baving propounded the Darwiniar
tbeony that such birds as herons, storks, and tht
like owe their length of leg to the habit, extendingi
over ages, of seeking their food in the water and
constantly dragging their feet out of the mud, met
a poser from a juvenile anti-Darwinian who re-
quested to know, "How long will the legs of herons
be in a few more ages? " A boy in the same divi-
sion was heard shortly afterwards ta give a mali-
cious recommendation ta another rejoicing in the
sobriquet of Stumpy" on account of his remark-
ably short uderstandings. He recommended
Sîumpy ta Iwear heavy bouts.?

In the course of a reading lesson, the word
sensation" cropped up, and the teacher asked

what it meant. Receiviag no satisfactory response,
he attempted ta elicit the answer by saying:
thCome, boys, I'm sure you must know ; it's some-
thing, for instance, which passes up vour arms
when >ou touch a galvanic battery. What is it ?
Wel, my lad, I sec you know." ISomething we
te, sir." IYes, that is very good," encouraged
the questioner ; "but I want the name for it."SPlease, sir, I know," came an answer from an-
uther part of the class : " my mother catched one
up our Tom's sleeve this morning ! "

Another Cuvier bas arisen. He is very youngyet ; but the time will come when he will take hisproper place as the leading light among animal
physiologists. In his essay on the horse he wrote
only a bit, but that bit was gool-it was concise,
and ta the point. The examiners showed the
paper upon which the dissertation was written ta
one another and smiled approvingly at the little
author. Young Cuvier had simply touched upon
the subject in a geometrico-physico manner:

IEssay on the Horse.-The horse is a useful
creacher. It ceats corn it is a sort of square animal
with a leg at each corner and has a head at one
end and a tale at the other."

The following is a sample of a young historian's
acumen: In 1839 the English had ta stop the ad-
vance of Russia in India, and Suraja Dowla was
made governar, In 1846 confusion again broke out,
but the English government went out and stopped
it. This led ta the appontment of a secretary of
state. It consisted of fifteen persons." Mathe-
maticians will be surprised ta learn that " a circle
is a figure contained by a straight line." Students
of geography may not know that "the Nile is the
only remarkable river in the world. It was dis-
covered by Dr. Livingstone, and it rises in Mungo

Park." Home influences appeared in the answer
of a child, whose father was a strong teetotaler, to
the query, "Do you know the meaning of syntax ? "
'Yes," was the ready reply ; "syntax is the dooty

upon spirits."
A lady asked one of the children in her Sunday-

school class, " What was the sin of the Phacisees?"
"eating camels, ma'atn," was the reply. The little
girl had read that the Pharisees " strained at
gnats and swallowed camels." " In what condi-
tion was the patriarch Job at the end of his life ?"
questioned a teacher of the stolid-looking boy atthe foot of the class. "Dead," was the quiet re-
sponse. I What is the outward and visible signin baptism ? asked a lady of her Sunday-school
class. There was silence for some seconds, and
then a girl broke in triumphantly with, " The baby,
please, ma'am." "Do you know, mamma, I don't
believe Solomon was so rich after all," observed
a sharp boy ta his mother, who prided herself on,
her orthodoxy. " My child ! " she exclaimed in
pious horror, ' what does the Bible say ?" " That's
just it," he answered., " It says that ' Solomon
slept with his fathers.' Now, surely, if he had
been rich he'd have had a bed to himself." A
teacher, in trying to explain ta her scholars the
meaning of repentance, used this illustration:
"Suppose a bad boy we;e to steal an orange, and
his good mother should catch him with it, and take
bim by the hand gently and tell him how wicked
it is, and how very, very grieved she was ; don't
you think, now, that the little boy ought ta feel
sorry ? " One of the scholars eagerly replied,
"Yes, mum." "And why,Marmaduke?" "'Cause."

Because why, Marmaduke ?" " Because he
hadn't et the orange bcfo' his ma cotch him and
tuck it away from him !Did any of you ever see an elephant's skin ?"
asked the master of an infant school. " I have,'
shouted a six-year-old at the foot of the class.
"Where " " On the elephant, sir."

Gorrespondnce.

THOSE EXAMINATIONS AGAIN.
To the Editor EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

SIR,-Though Mr. Haultain has been severel3criticised-nay, even roughly handled-by youcorrespondents, he has donc our educational sys.
tem great service by exposing some of its defects.
In corroboration of what " High School Master'
expressed in the JOURNAL Of October I5th, permit
me ta contribute some answers recently given bypupils in this high school, who are preparing forthe third-class examination in 1888. They were,moreover, given after two months of painstaking
teachng in but a small portion of the work. I
think they prove that the faulhs complained of byMr. Haultain lie at the door, not of the teachers of
English in the high schools (as has been stated
and refuted), but of the system, which, extending
from " primary school ta university," puts a
premium on " cram." The public school teacher
isjudged solely by the number of entrance candi-
dates he succeeds in passing, without regard to the
age, circumstances, or development of his pupils.
The high school teacher is likewise judged by thenumber of his pupils who pass the midsummer ex-
aminations, no consideration being taken of the
time theyhave been under his tuition, nor of their
advancement when they entered his classes.
" Children in years and mental development " are
sent ta the high schools in September, or in Janu-
ary, and astonishment loudly expressed if at the
ensuing midsummer examinations, they are not
successful.

LITERATURE.-Selection-Burke, "On the at-
tacks on his pension." Wily arts=" quick wits,"
" wild arts," " rough arts ; " inexhaustible fund of
merit=" eternal wealtb," "never fading amount o
knowledge ; " grantees of the crown-"persons ta
whom the crown may be left," " people who hover
around the crown for royal favor ; " general tenor
=" average standing ;" gross adulation=" light
sarcasm;" " Burke completely tears the D. of
Bedford ta pieces."

HISTORY.-" The chief writers of the Plan-
tagenet period were Shakespeare, Spencer, Mil-
ton, Goldsmith." In answer ta the question :
" Select three men from the Plantagenet Period,

whose lives are worthy ta be studied, withreasons," there came :-" The three men are,
Richard I., Edward Il. and Richard IL. Nothingof importance was done ta their country ta what
there was in other reigns."

GEOGRAPHY.-The question, " Describe the
physical leatures of India," called forth :-" India
has a lovely*climate ; it is rich in its mnes, fruits,etc. ; it has good water pi ivileges," and, " ndia is
the shape of two triangles on the same base, the
base being a range of mountains and the Ganges
river." "Lucknow was where a terrible massacre
took place between the natives of Inaia and the
British." " Genoa-birthplace of Napoleon Buona-
parte." " Acre-Joan De Arc raised her army
here." " Acre -noted for being the place where
Sampson carried the gates of the city away.""Acre-Sampson took gates, or rather liftedthem." "Africa has a connection of water Jrommouth of river Congo ta mouth of river Niger, and
by the water coming in from the ocean it is keptfresh."

In the junior form the following answers werereceived :-" The feminine of earl is earless, oflord is lordess. " French is a proper noun."
' Egypt is the largest city of Africa, and also the
most important country in Europe." "Infantry-A body of barefooted soldiers. Nearly every week
equally absurd answers are given.

ENGLIsa TEACHER.

A QUESTION O'F TIME.
To the Editor of tMe EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL

DEAR SIR.-As 1 csteem your paper veny highly
and derive much benefit tram perusing it, 1 look
eagerly for its arrival and scarch ils pages care-
fully lest some delicate morsel should escape my
notice. Sbmetimes, bowever, humble rural teacher
tbough I be, 1 flnd statements that I canaut agneewith. Among such are some ot the assertions made
in your last issue by G. H. Biackweil, under theheading, " The Teacher out of School."

How Mr. Blackwell finds " so mach lime " at theteacher's " disposal" is ta me a mystery. It vexes
me ta hear other people speak of a teacber havingso much time ta himself, but when a member of
" The Profession " makes such an assertion, it
fairly takes away my breath. Where is this enr-
mous amount of time ta come from ? Six hours
every day, five days out of seven, we teach and
hear recitations. My few years' experience teaches
me that in a school of average size, two hours after
or before the six are none too much in which ta
prepare work ta put into the children's hands ta do
between the hours of nine and four ; another hour
s little enough time ta "look over" literature,
eography, history, &c., ta be fully prepared for
uestioning and for presenting new ideas. Thatmakes nine hours of genuine s-hool work. Then,

.s every one will concede, a teacher must read for

.is own improvement. After he has devoted a
easonable amount of time ta this, where is the
uper-abundance of time that is alleged ta be at
he teacher's disposai. Of course I cannot expect
he gentleman ta sympathize with the ladies who
ave ta sew on buttons, sew up seams, &c., which
elpless man, poor fellow, always finds sone pity-'g lady ta do for him. AN ADMIRING READER.
HILLIER, Nov. 28th, 1887.

Question Drawer.

WHERE can I get the first-class Teachers' Ex-amination Papers ? I hope you intend publishingthem in the JOURNAL shortly.-P.F.S.
[We shall publish them as soan as we can, but

owing ta the constantly incrcasing pressure on aur
space, may not be able ta overtake them for sometime. They are printed specially by or for the Ed-ucation Department, and spare copies can, we pre-
sume, be obtained on application ta the Secretaryof the Department.]

PARENT-" Who is the laziest boy in your class,
Johny?" Johnny-" I dunno." "I should think
you wruld know. When ai the others are indus-
triously writing or stadying their lessons, who is be
that sits idly in his seat and watches the rest in-
stead ofworking himself?" "The teacber,"
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THERE is one American philanthropist, at any
Educational Notes and News. rate, who does not believe that charity begins ai I eaC leTS. U18t1t s.

home, for he bas according to a Tien-Tsin corres- MAY EARN

MR. THOMAS O'HÂGAN, M.A., has been elected pondent of The North Chinese Daily News, sub-
scribed $30o,ooo " for the fnunding of a university SUBSTANTIAL INCOME

a member of the Celtic Society of Montreal. of learning " in China, and he wants other Ameri- During your vacation by selling ou

MR. W. H. VANDERSMISSEN, M.A., Librarian cans to raise the amount to balf a million. His

and Lecturer in German, of University College, aim is to educate the Chinese youth in the "higher CB

has been compelled, by pressure cf other duties, branches of culture, learning, and science." There

to resign the presidency of the Canadian Institute, is some difference of opinion among the mission- SEE OUR SPECIALTIES:

to the regret of members of the Institute. aries where this institution of culture and learnirg Magificent Parallel Family Bible-;
to t 1 2 rgret o ntîtue. OUR Il. tiI2iTs Dr. Withrow's Popular H.story of

is to be situated. Some want it to be established Canada-the best extant ; he "Cottage Physician "-an mvlu-
CLINTON High School having been enlarged in Nankin, and others think that Canton will be able inedical wcrk, selling fast* Gough's 'Platform Ech es"

and improved to meet the requirements of the De- the best place for it. It is hoped that the future and "Lights and Shadows"; Sai P. Jones' "Living W rds"

partment, it was a week or two since formally er- nsiting rapidly ai this season; Dr. Dorchester's " Liquor
ectd m a olgite nsttut. he initerofuiiverSity will cnjoy impenial recognition. We Problen"; " Mother, Honme and Heavea"; "Cross and Crown"

ected into a collegiate institute. The Minister of wonder what the Sand Lot patriots of San Fran- Daniels' "History of Metho-

Education was present on the occasion and deliv- cisco, and their sympathisers and imitators else- dism," etc., etc.

ered an address. where will think of ibis project to impart the learn- Books M A M E
THE fine high school building which bas been ing and science of the West to the already too

erected at Mount Forest, was opened with appro- enterprising Heathen Chinee.- Ex. Write for or Descriptive Circulars and Tenis, stating book

priate ceremonies, on the 19 th ult. The building desired and our choice of territory.

cost $i2,ooo, and is believed to be one of the best SOM ETH I G E

Duin yuvaain by seling ortETrno

and most comnplete of its siza in the Province. ýS0MlviETIH IN 114Ci I E WET7 n igSîetETrn

THE Dutch Government bas ordened 2,000 cop- A Bnief EXPOSITION of the B O~

ias of r. Ricbrdaon'uTsmpernceoLesonoBoo

s of r.Dr Three People, by Pansy. Complete edition, in good type,

(translation) for circulation in the prisons of Ho' TCnd th 6 Ilustratons ............................ io
land. In eacb cell the prisoner finds with bis Bibleý K, i. n O. i L l Bell's Standard Eloutionrst, wslh copous selections i

aand prose and roetry by D. . esl and A. M. Bell,
boo, acop ofDr.Ricardon' bok.FRI bund ................................ i 25

d nbkorwbbsnWITH ILLUS; RATIONS AND SONGS. Land, LabrdLquor, by Rev. Wi. Burgess. "lir

PPIrE, 25 CENTS. Send t duction by Maor Howland. "The book s a mmne

THERF, is a language test in St. Louis, Missouri. NELBY ~- ONTO. Te of information. Mail. Cloth ..................

Heree Crisis o Missions; or, The Voice oui of the Cloud,
Hitert Grma hs bentaubtin hecomonby Rev. A. T. Pierson, 1.D. Clth ............ ... ou

scbools on wbolly the samne leveI as Englisb, thus STUDY. LATIN and GREEK at The Domnestie World-A Pracical Guide in Domestic and
entailing a double expense, and inducing an annual SIGHT, use the "I N TERLIN EAR- Social Economy, by author of" Enquire WiEhin uponHO E CL.ASSICS." Sample page and Catalogue Everything." Cioth, 396 pages ..................... 50

TE Dwhich the commssoners have deter- Af ool Bo0 k fer C DiSiLVER & SON, No (L.L) Truc Nobility; or, The Golden Deeds of an Earnes Life,

m e d to bear no longer, H ence a decision that Wan •t STrehr PaILADELPHIA, Pa. e l P olSe, by ePan y. Complete. ed iton, ngood t

German should be taught separately ai te cos of K i nd er a rt e n . s .s ss

thand.rIntchell tGermans reb l again t ibis
tbeare ns a mkin it an out-and-out political M SE J .. I I E
asur i-I N OXFORD, BAGST R and COLLINS.

bookda aoor Ric Libraries, Prize Book, Xmas Carde and Art Books

iHs ar o Ge nnoenc aut i nf e m mn Great Variely.
choEs io holly tersmet evel a n h uUDY. LTI N and GREEKatdPai

entilig .adou.e.xpese and inucn an anua H Mi IL HI c th Iiii T E R L a a ve LIEA Ting. oh6Ae' nqies-h 5

teaching of " scientific temperance in the public
schools. This will be another blow at the liquor
traffic, for youths will be educated on the evils of
drink in all its phases. Really scientific temper-
ance education will teach young people the physical
and mental decreptitude which follows the habitualI
use of alcohol. Without interfering with the mo-
rality or the sympathetic views of the question,this
new departure will aim solely at showing the dis-
eases which are caused by drink, how alcohol
shortens life, induces paralysis of the brain and
general debility. It is a move in the right direc-
tion.-Montreal Star.

AT its last session the County Council of Simcoe
appointed Mr. J. Day inspector for North Simcoe.
Mr. Day bas, for the past two yeara, had charge
of the Bradford Model School, which he bas con-
ducted with ability and success. His successor in
that position is to be Mr. D. H. Lent, who bas for
two years had charge of the mathematical and
science work in the Richmond Hill High School.
Mr. Lent is, we understand, quite familiar with
model school work.

PROFESSOR PIERCE, of Harvard University bas
made a statement of much interest to students.
He says that there is a higher death rate for the
first ten years after graduation among those who
took inferior scholarships than among those who
took superior ones. This may mean that the men
who study hard at college acquire studious habits,
and that studious habits mean work and steadiness
after the college days are over, while those who do
not work hard at college idle more of their time,
keep late hours, and in the end make the two
little fingers heavier than the loins of Euclid. Or,
it may indicate simply that a strong constitution is
a great aid in the race for university honlors.-Mon-
treal Star.

The Books authorized by the Minister of Education for use in the

Public and High Schools of Ontario are:

The Public Schoo/ Music Reader,
PRICE, 40 Cents.

and The High School Music Reader,
IRICE, 75 Cents.

The most progressive, systematic, and comtplete Text-books

published for every grade of school instruction.

]90WV R~fA.T)T I

A. G. WATSON,
Toronto Willard Tract Depository,

Corner Temperance.and Yonge Sts.

ANNU L VOLUMES, 1387.
JUST RECEIVED.

Band of Hope Review, 35 ets.
Child's Own Magazine, 35 ets.

British Workman, 50 ets. Herald of Mercy, 35 cts.

Child's Companion, 50 ets.
Children's Friend, 50 ets.

Cottagers and Artizan, 50 cts.
Famlly Friend, 50 ets.

Friendlyv Visitr 50 ets
FoR CLAsS DRILL, TO AccoMiPINV THE ABOvse. Infant's Magazine, 50 ets.

HOL T'S MUSICAL CHAR TS & MODULA TORS. Chatterbox, $1.00; Sunday $.0 Ou Dings, $1.00

ses Little Folks, $1.25; Little Wide Awake, $1.25 ; Boys'Cbart Na. Il (Public School Cotîrse). ill Exercîs Own Annual, $2.00; Girls' Own Annual, $2.00;
in Pitch and Tine, Nine Keys. Price, complete Every Boys' Annual, $2.00; Every Girls'
with patent iron stand and Teacher's Manual, $io. Annual, $2.50; The Quiver, $2.50.

Chart No. 2 (iHigh School Coure).-Drill Exercises, JOHN YOU NC,
One, Two, and Three-Part Singing, including , r Canada Tract Society, 102 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Bass. Price, complete with patent iron stand and

Teacher's Manual, $10. T
Drill Chart and Modulator. -Presenting the Major B ru ishing

Scale in Nine Keys on the Staff, with Diagram of MANUFACTURERs oF

Scale-Laddr. Mounted separately in Map form, SCHOOL, CHURCH & HALL
$1.50. 1

Ganada Publishing Co., Ltd,
roi Noew'ro.

Teacbers! Stldents! Miisters .!
YOU can make money and confer bless'ngs on your fellowmen by canvassing for the Most Popular Life Insurance Company in the

Dominion-THE CANADIAN MUTUAL. Aim AssocIATI N. Ass€ssmenit Sys'em. Cheap Insurance. Large Reserve Fund as
Guarantee. We pay one-half the Claim in case of "Total Disab lity," balance at death. FQUITABLE, RELIAELE
AND CHEAP INSURANCE. For p rticular., addr ss the Head Office, No 1o, King Street E st, Toronto.

49" Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts. W, P. PAGE, Mnaf«hgeri .

- ALSO -

Fine Hardwood Mantels.
Send for new Illustrated Catalogue now in press, and which ap-

peArs in a few days, with the latest designs in School, Church and
Hall Furniture.

WORKS:

Rectory Street, London, Canada,
64 London Road, Glasgow, Scotland.

Victoria Works, Bow, London, England.
OFFIES :

Rectory Street, London, Canada.
24 Dalmarnock Road, Glasgow, Scotland.

173 Usher Road, Bow, London, England.
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FOOTBALLS!
LUMSDEN & WILSON

While thanking teachers and pupils throughout .he Dominion for
e i eral patronage extenced toeus in th pa t, we would asothank those who with such patience waited fur the fi liîg of thei

orders uring the short time this season that we were outo omesizes
of Bal owmg to unexpected dlay in a.rival of new i t. We wîli

en vrit, have no such deiay occur again. Our >ut.k i, n wcn

piaete i s ai-ies, and, as will be notice"ý, we have a ew Bali, rýIýhe
h e,jut in roduced in Engiand aud orwnr,'ed to o. Ir is

proiounced by all who have seen it as the best ball ever -hoîwn in
Canada. The cover is cut simi ar to the " Per e tio ," without any
round dis':s on the ends.

PRICE LIST, FOOTBALLS COMPLETE:
The Celebrated " McKechnie," made from very best hanS

wrought leather, hand sewn, and filied with tested Biaddeîs of be.t
quality.

No. t Circumference 0iches. P $1 75
2. ," 2 " " 275
3. 24 .25

5. 2 2 50
5. 28 2 75

Special Match Balls, No. 5 or Association Size.
The Gaal, - Price $3 oo 1 3 rd Lanark, Waterproof, Price $3 75
Queen's Park, -' 3 25 1 Perfection, New Style,

Wat-rproof Cover, " 75
The Chrome, Price $4 on.

McIntosh Rubbers, Separate. Prices, No. t, 6oc; No. 2, 70c1No. 3, 8oc; No. 4, 90c; No. 5, $1.oo.
MeKechnie Covers, Separate. Frices, No. i. $z.25 ; No. 2,

$1.4o; No. 3, $..55 ; No. 4, $Î.70 ; No. 5, $1.85.
Covers Separate. The Go%], $2. ; Queen's Park, $.a; 3rdLanark and Pefectiýn, $2.85 each.

Football Inflattrs, fllrtcas Price, 75c. each.
Football Rules, by a Kicker, - " 25c.
Shin Guard', Cane and Leather 2 buckles, " $z.5o pair.
Football Belts, Leather, - Price 25 and 50 cts each.B y'n Bail, Sheepskin Cover, . Price, $i.io each.
Cernent, for mending Rubbers, - - 3oc. box.

No delay. Orders all shinped free by return mail to any part o,
the Dominion. We beIeve our prices lower than generally asked,and we know we offer better Bals than cano be aot i ewhere forany money, but as an extra int

t
ucement to those favoring us with

an order for a complete Bail, we will mail hree a copy of " Football
a'dZhow to play it successf/ully," by a Kicker, admittedly one ofthest iving exponents of this popular game. This book is pronour.c-
d the mst pctical and suggestive little work published. Sendyour Money by Pont Office order or registered letter. 1 he price

must accompany orders to receive attention. Address

Lumsdei d Wilson,
IMPORTERS FOOTBALL GOODS,

SEAFORTH, ONT.

TEACHERS WANTED
For desirable positions in established schools and colleges inthe great Southern and South-Western States. For Teacher's

Application Form address : Southern Teachers' Agency, P.O. Box
41o, Birmingham, Ala., U.S.A.

WILLIAMS F

PIANOS
Endorsed by the best authorities In theworld.

R. S. Williams & Son, 143 Yonge St., TORONTO.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO. F. H. SEFTON,
PRESTON, ONTARIO, -

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture.
172% YONGE STREET,

1o per cent. r

ALL BRANC

T EACHERS WANTEOf jall kinds. Prin
THE " MARVEL " SCHOOL DESK, Ar, Munic, etc. Applicat

PATIENTED JANUARY 14TH, 1886. Addresn-
Send for Circulars and Price Lists. Name this paper. See THE CORRE

our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition. Mention this Papcr.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVE

Geo. F. BCstwick, - - 56 King Street West. EVE, EAR AND HYOU N GM E N suffering from the effects .of early evil
habits, the result of ignorance and folly, who find themselves D .

weak, nervous and exhausted; also MIDDLE-AGED and OL MENwho are broken down from the effects of abuse or over-work, and
sn advanced life feel the consequences of youthful excess, send for Lecturer on Eye, Eand READ M. V. Lubon's Treatise on D iseases of Men. The book

will be sent seaied to any address on receipt of two 1c. stamps.Addrens, M. V. LUBON 47 Welliugton St. P~., 'TorostA 6o COLLEGE AVEN

ANY ONE CAN PLAY OUR

ORCESTONPARLOR ORCIISTR0ONS
$115 to $200.

A great many lovers of Music have Organs and
Pianos, but 0wing to the great expense for tuition,
and the heavy tax on time necessary for practice
before even medium efficiency is acquired, we finti
that eight out of ten give it up in despair.

It is a pleasure to us to be able to inform these
unsuccessful ones that WE HAVE FOUND THE
ROYAL ROAD TO MUSIC, and by giving FIVE
MINUTES' .INSTRUCTION, we can enable them
to play better music than 999 out of every i,ooo can
on the ordinary Organ or Piano. We invite lovers
of music to call and see these wonderful Instruments
ait

THOS. CLAXTON'S

-_-- -- 197 VONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

rhe High School Drawing Course
ter THIS COURSE IS NOW AUTHORIZED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. "

FREEHAND DRAWING. 2. PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.
3. LINEAR PERSPECTIVE. 4. OBJECT DRAWING.

5. INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

Booksellers and Stationers,

IIralers i0 the books required byTEACHF RS -The Test Books required for TRAINING INSIlITUTES, COLLEGESdl IIIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
Save Time, save worry, save disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The moSt accurate and best series of Wall Mas pubihed. Drawn sud engraved by the eminent Geographer. J. Bartholomew,.R.G.S.,EFdinburgh. Mouoîed on Stroog Cloth, with Roilers, clearly Coiored and Varnished.

NO. SIZE. REGULAR PRICE. NO. SIZE. REOILAR RICLt. Railway Map of Ontario, 43 by 33 in. $3 oo 1 o. Africa, -- - - 67 52 EU 4 502. Ontario, ---- 67" 52 " 4 50 11. British Islands, - - 67 4 52 " 4 50
e. unwc k - . . 67 " 52 4 50 12. Australia and New Zealand, 67 4 52 4 505.w Brusick, 67 52 4 50 23. Palestmne, : -.-. 67 52 ' 4 50Ed Nova Scotia snd Prince 14. The World in Hemispheres, 67 4 52 " 4 50
6. rd mera67 52 4 50 z5. The World on Mercator's6. North America, - 67 52 4 50 Projection, - - - 67 " 52 " 4 507 South America, 67 52 4 5 16. United States, -- - S " 52 " 6 00S. Euro pe - 67 52 4 50 17. The Dominion of Canada, 80 " 49 " 6 50). Ans, - - - - 67 ~'52 " 4 50

To any Teacher or Board of Trustees subscribing for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL at $E.5o, we will sende tr more of the above Maps, each at $j. oo less than the regular price.'his 1s an opportuity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with first-class Maps at wholesale rates.lI ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

DENTIS
next to R. Si

eduction made

HES OF

D.
cipals and Ass
on form and i.

SPONDENC

Address, The EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Odp Offle, Toronto.

r -
mpson's Dry Goods Store RFICT gold filling; warmnted for inycars. Vitalizedair for

JL painless extraction.' Best teeth on plate, $8 per set. Tele-
phone 1476 Specialdiscount toi teachers. C H. RIGGS, L.D.S.,

to Teachers. Cor. Kingand Yonge Sts. Toroto.

)ENTISTRY.

istantsP; Eo FeEeaI for
firmation free.

E UNIVERSITY,

CHICAGo, ILL.

OAT.

RYERSON,
Lr, Throat & Nasal Passages
Y MEDICAL SCHOOL.

UE, TORONTO,ONT.

-COLD MEDAL-PARIS 137

SOLD BY ALL -

STATIONERS THROUCHOUTTHEWORLD
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* IMPORTANT! 4 4

*GALLIC WAR, Book i-, CIiaps. 1-3
H l*gh ýSchool l Iiti Noirs mida Vocabitary. By f. E. WELLS, MLA.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.

(FomtePreface. 
)

T e a c e rsWb'ile tbis l sek is intended express"ly temeet ithe wants ofTeaChers! ai

aneedful subsidliary matter iu the shape cf notes, historical,NTew Edcition of Frenc/z iertron Li/eirature. biographicul, expianaiery, sud critical. This information the pupil
Sosus gain from seme s'erre. He cannTi evove ii from bis own
cWnsciouses. No tracher cal take time to give M. via .oc.
Whe(her the pupPl shar find ) rady te baud witbin the compas o
a single manual, or gatier it laboriously from may ouce, wouldSouvestre matterslitule, ave for the great los oftime ivolved ei the latter
Cæries cribndthednger i t will e oudn th ele uitab fail toe
reach a saisfacîoyn th s be danger f forming, a t a
pupilsiat critical stage a habit if aocmseness o icnaccuracy

f cThere is eally nu mre educational virue lu tuning over the
leaves of a large tmhan of a shall ee. No is a fact in history,

.' biography, or arcatology, any mere valuable, frmt an educational
point gf view, fer havin been run t e gound sd uearhed only

iaftera long snd exhaustive hunt. There is, it iv true, a certain
advantage lu making the arquaitance cf standard authiorties sud
srocks of reference, but the student la pretty sure of befoming

By T. SQUAIR, BrA., Prof. French, familar rijh these in the anter stages ef bis course.
The author nevetheai, fully recogizes the tuth sad vaue of

the educational pritcipu that uting shouod be dene for the pupilUniversity College, Toronîto, tat hle is capable of d ain s for oimself. The mure he cn scom

Announcement of New Se/ool Books
and New Ediions.

Standard Book-keeping is authorized for use in
Schools of Ontario.

STANDARD

BlOK-KEEPING ANl PRECIS WRITING
BY BEATTY & CLARE,

PRICE, - 65 CENTS.
In order to meet the requirements of the new HIGH SCHOOL

PROGRAMME, and make this popular work just what is needed
for student preparing for the OFFICIAL E XAMINATIONs, or for
business offices, the authors have added an Appendix fuby treating
Precs Writing, or Briefing; Commercial Terms, and
Condensing Telegrams.

THIS ADDITION MAKES THE

Standard Book-keeping and Precis Writing
The most complete and practical Work published on the subject

for School purposes, and exactly what is needed to meet the
demands of the new School Programme.

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY.
We would ask the attention of Masters in High Schools to the

Topical Analysis of English and Canadian History prerpared by J.
M. HUNTER, M.A., LL.B., Modern Language Master, Barrie
C Ilegiate Institute. This little book is based upon J. R. Green's
History of the English People, and will be found an admirable aid
in preparing pupils for the Matriculation and Secotid Class Exam-
mations.

PRICE, - 30 CENTS.

plish by the exercise of his own unaided powers the better. The
only help given him in the mastering of the text. apart fromn the

ith Ful Notes and Vocabulary. aning of the words used, should be in the shape of suggestive
hints and questions, and reference to broad principles, until, at
lea't, be bas donc bis best. We have pleasure in advising the trade that a New Edition of:-

HAMBLIN SMITH s TRIGONOMETRY will be ready in about ten
days. Price 75 cents.

&T C o HAMBLIN SMITH'S TEXT BOOK oN TRIGONOMETRY is authorized
READY, - DEC. z4th. VV. Jl, G A G E by the Minister of Education for use in the Schools of Ontario.

PUBLISHERs, TORONTO. Important to al Teachers who desire to secure the
latest and best

W . J. GAGE & CO'Y. Jlughes' Conplete Conposition Exercise Books. -I n tM -ýpJ Nos. I and 2. Six Cents Each. - OF THE _
CHEAPER THAN PLAIN EXERCISE BOOKS.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY! Jusi Issued
ust uetust Issued Tfavoraccdedtoourpopular Exceior Series

cf Wall Maps bas led us te extend tbe list, and we have pie sure in
anneuecing that we wilI bave uniformn je Size, Design and Plan witb

LITERATURE FOR Gage's Edition New Literature for the Excelsior" Series,

1LITERATURE Gages Handsome Wall Map of the Dominion of Canada.
Third Class Teaches xaminaionature 

theRailway Systesare

Ihid Ias 6ahB~s~[xmiaton 188Teachers' Exan)igations, 1888ORESEEVENWWILBprinted i0 différent colors

Notes upon the Lessons prescribed by the Education Department _____1__

from High School Reader for (IN ONE VOLUME.) These will be the Newest and Best Maps. WiI con-
tain many interesting features flot heretofore shown on the

Examination in Literature for Third Class Non- Shool Maps of Canada, and wiIl be sold at Iowest prices.
Professional Examination, 1888. COWPER'S TAS SK;

By J. E. WELLS, M.A., formerly Principal Woodstock College, (BK S L A Wv.)GAGE
Editor of Notes on Cæsar's Gallic War, and Notes (BOOKS 1i1. AND IV.) s

on Third Class Literature, 1887. Introdiuctory Essays, Life, and Notes on Book III., by JOHN Inspectors of Canada about the Exceisior
M,ILLAR, B.A. Notes on Book IV., by J. E.WELLS, M.A. Sertes of Wall Maps

"i 'amgeeatly pieasetdwith the maps. They possenssevery feature

PRICE 30 CENTS. desred sool maps.
PRICE, - 30 ENTS.FRED. BîîsowsS., Lennox and Addingt0 n.

COLERIDGE'S FRIEND, They are clear, the colers gond, the executien very creditabie,
What was said of Prof. Wells' Edition of (LAST FOUR EsSAYS,î sud the information correct. Thereisnecrowdiugwitbde

yet the information is ample for aIl puirpeses%.",su

Literature for 1887. Life by GEO. A. CHASE, M.A. Notes by J. E. WELLS, M.A. "lis x s o s îs no m m . Te o sl

Recommended to Pupils. qualifications ef excellent Scboul Maps cleanliness of outline, ac-
I am greatly pleased with the little work " Notes on Third curacy cf information, and a freedem fron a superfious mass of

Class Literatur-," by J. E. Wells, M.A. While I question the rRICE, 75 CENTS. matten which tends te obscure rather than te îestruct. 1 shah ne-
wisdom of placing before students exp'anations of difficuit passages, commend it fer use everywhere."
so a, to preclude the ne:essity of tlhinking, I deem it quite legiti-
mate to furnish them nwith historical, biographical and geographical
notes to save them the trouble of referrng to libraries and encyclo. (Pro the Preface.) MAPS AND MA? CASES.
pælias. I shall recommend my pupils to use the "Notes." excellent; the mode of han ing the best i bave
Libraries and encyclopædias are not always accessib'e; moreover, This littie book is intended expresslytemeet the wants ofsiudents seen ; the case enclesing the map te preseeve iî ina hoon te trustees,
time is precious. preparing fer cîther the Second Class Nue-Prefessionaf

A. G. KNIGHT, M.A. Laminations ce the University junior Matriculatien Eachars f tu a ne p.
H. 4. Cntbellordflili chol. or 888 Ail such students wilI findt bite, witbiu the riiso n Ecenomy, excellence sud convenience are se combîned bhat theH. M. Camptbellford HiKli Schou,! fol at ' "'er cf un er' Mapashoul

repact and low-priced volume, nct only the texts cf the werk Exc.s S.i ARSN sigh S.,r esii i rete.
The Right Kind. prescribed iii Fnglish Liierature, but a carefuliy prepared intro-

Lio upu OinS eedng iI be usfulteductory essay, ccnî aieing much necessary sud belpful infermation "Have seen nothing te equai it, sud its peine places it withiu theThe Notes are of the right kind-suggestive and full of informa- concise biogi aphical sketches of the authers frem whem the selec reacb cf the Boards cf Trustees.
tion upon points needing explanation. 'hey will be very useful tins are chosen, tod copious uetes-expanatery, historicai sud D. P. CLAPP, BA., r.P.S., North hi'eington
those sho bave net access te sorks of refereuce citical-on ail passages that.seem te require elucidatien in the Your 'Excelsior' Maps are very fine."

W. BRIDEN, M.A. G. H. IRsvN, Sunderand.
H. M. Ingersoll CollUgiate Insiise. infuormatio,>nceo various points which eîherwise cenid bet aîtaiued "Bright aud attractive, remarkably accurate sud fu."

A~~~ ~~ VaubeAd y by Iaeieu. r esearcb te werks cf reference, such as, mi many W. H. G. CoLLIS, . P.S., Chaîtam.A ialuable a d l cases,are not readily accessible. It sems te me tat the Map are unrivaied."
ItAt tesame re the noeud educatienal pruciple bas been kept G. D. PLATT, BA., anS., Picton.

amount of labor. dily l ve that ail such helps nhculd be made te stimulate sud
M. M. FENWICK, M.A., Niagara Falls School. sup leme bu in ne case supemede, the self-reliant efforts cf the

ste le oim bas constantly been to incite, sud in a manner
conpel, uin to tbe vigorous exertion cf bis Non powers, s d lu nn GAGE & O., Publishers,
xame i rnai. ru that which e could reasonably be expeced to

for 1888 All such stuent willsh s findnt here withi thes liit ofRone
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The Gorton p
Low Pressure Stean) Boiler

IS THE BEST FOR HEATING

SCHOOLS, OFFICES AND PUBLIC
BUILDINGS.

PLANS, ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIO
prepared for every description of

HEATING & VENTILAT
Only the Very Best and Most Reliable Engineers E

- PERFECT WORK GUARANTE
First-Class Comretent Engineers sent to aIl parts

of the Dominion. Correspondence Sulicited.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIAL:

Prank Wheeler, ST. MARY's, ONT., MAY 28TH

DEAR SIR-I am instructed by the Collegiate Institute
Trustees t infoit you that the Steam Heating Apparatu
our Institute Building by you last December bashighly satisfactory, both as regards the effective way in w
building is heated, and the manner in which the work was.
by you.

The teachers and students no longer complain of cold roo
unequal distribution of heat, but enjoy the comfort of we!l
and more equally heated apartments.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) A. CARMAN,
Secretary St; Marys Co7legiate Institute

FRANK WHEELER,
Hot Water and Steam Heating Eng

56, 58 & 60 Adelaide St. West, TORONT

BELL QRGAI
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List (mailed free

W. BELL e% 00.
GUELPH, Ob

NADIAN_.

. IVERS"ITY)I'

N N

UICI..LofAR 

~. LCH 'TORONTO
Tlr0) puoh þrîdn (hgH b ooh> A

cBUCKEYE BELL FOUNRY.
Bes of Pure Copper and Tin for Churces
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULLV
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.

VAN UZEN ? TIFT. Cincinnati.Q.

CATCH-OUESTTONS 1N ARITHMETIC is the name of No. A of ourS TEACHEIS' IIELP MANUALS. This book has had an immense sale in England,and the price of the Engli edition i equisalent to $1.35 of our monev. The editiordhichq w shall have ready on January 1 le the sane as the English edition, except tiatdollars and cents are substituted, where necessary, for pouinds, shillings, and pence.The book contains answers and numerous hints, as well as a variety of
original ideas. Subscribers to our series of HELP MANUALs get ihis bool and eightothers for $1.50. The numbers already issued are: No. 1, Practical Grannar; 500exercises. No. 2. Mainual of Correspondence. No. 3, PracticalMensuration (with answers). No. 4, Easy Probleims for YoungThinkers (icith answrers). These books have met with wonderful success.

We received a single order on November 15 for one thousand copies. Hun-
derds of emaller orders have been received, and teachers everywhere are de.lighMcd with Tie Nec Idea.' We have been hesieged with requests for free sample copies.Many think that because we give nine books for $1.50 we eau afford to give ara samples. Wcannot do this. These marnais are not simple pamphlets, but large, neatly bonnd, elegantlyprinT d books-ooks whieh wiI! sell anywhere for 50 cents each, and be considered cheap.There are only two ways to secure these bools: one is to pay 50 cents each fortie bokth ekitions. and the other, to pay $1.50 a vear for the subscription editions.ine books make a year. Date vour subscription back to No. 1, and get four or five manuals byieturn mail, and the others on the first day of each month. Youi must subscribe now, ifyou lesire to get back numbers at suibsription rates. For a short lime we shall continue to sendsanpîr copies of the subseription edition to any address for 25 cents eaich. No. 5 will be worth thefull yesrly ,ie

SPECIAL OFFER FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY. We want vou to sec these books, andtluhbp you to get started, we make this offer. Get two teachers to subscribe with yon,-three in al, - and we will accept vour subscriptions for one year at One Dollar each.Do not delay, for Iis is positivelv our last chance to secore these books at a reduced rate. Valuablepremniums fac larger clubs. Metilon Ibis paper. Address,
THE SUPPLEMENT COMPANY, 50 Bromfleld St., Boston. Mass.

The New Arithmeti, by 30 authors. h'ie best arith'metic in the worl. Price. $1.00.Eaton's 10 Lessons i Puins A Ane vork. Very practical. Not a book. Price, $1.00
Canadian Mail should be addressed: TH E SUPPLEM ENT CO.

P.O. Box 2631, Toronto, Ontario.
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THE ELOCUTIONIST'S ANNUAL, No. 15. "The best series of Speakers published." No one should be withont ail ie numbers. 200 pages. Eacb, cloth, 50 cents ; paper, 30 cents.Board.1
BEST THINGS FROM BEST AUTHORS, Vol. 5. This volume contaius, witb ail their attractive features,bhe last three numbers of the Elocuticuisî's Annual, Nos. 13, 14, sud 15. 6oo pages. Eacb, cloîb biuding, $1.50.nerFor a limied Time Wr are ctering the fuli set of the series, five volumes, put up lu neat and durable boxes, ai thepcial price of $5,oo. The regular prire would be $7.50.ineer,
CHOICE DIALOGUES. For School and Social Entertainment. The Dialogues in this book have been arranged ona ompreensive plan, wri refresce o securig he greatest possible variety. and they have been specially prepared forus by a corps of able wriîers. Boards, 50 clx.; paper, 30 ets.

vS CHOICE DIALECT. For Reading and Recitation. This volume contains a rare collection of choice dialect of everyvreY oeig a road range of sentiment, and sited to almost every occasion. Boards, 5o cts.; paper, 30 ets.
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENTS Everything is strictly new and bas been specially prepared for this book. Itaude p of short Drangs, Dialogues, Stories, Recitations, etc., in all of which are introduced many new and novelfealurex Ihat give the spice and sparkle so desiable for holiday occasions. Boards, 50 cts.; paper, 30 cts

CHILD'S ON SPEAKER. This little book is a collection of Recitations, Motion Songs, Concert Pieces, Dialogue.and Tableaux. for the very little children of five years' old and thereabouts. Boards, 25 cts.; paper, rS cts.

HOW TO BECOME A PUBLIC SPEAKER. By William Pittenger, author of " Oratory," "ExtmfoeS01, etc. This work shows, in a simple and concise way, how any p-rsos of ordinary perseverance and good commonsense may become a ready and effective public speaker. Boards, 5o rts.; palper, 30 cts.

ILLUSTRATED TABLEAUX FOR AMATEURS.
PART L.-Contains a general introduction (platform, dressing-rooms, frame, lighting, curtain, manager, costmes, se unreT. ments, music, etc.), together with twelve tableaux, accompanied with twelve ful-page illustrations. Paper, 25 ci .
PART Il.-Contains twelve tableaux, fully described, each being embellished with a full-page illustration. Paper, 25 cis.

The above Books for Sale by all Booksellers and Newsdealers, or mailed, upon receipt of price,to any part of the United States or Canada. Remit otherwise than by two-cent stamps.

THE NATIOAL SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION and ORATORY,
Publication Department,

CHAS. C. SH1OEMAKER. MANAGER.

TEACHÉRS AND STUDENTS may have all their book want
rspronptly attended to, either in the new or used line, and cnu

asonable terms, by addressing,

David Boyle, 353 Yonge St.
Books to various parts of the Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachersand Students, mailed or expressed daily.

PHILADELPHIA PA.

CHRONIC PULMONARY AFFECTIONS
Are immediately and permanently benefited by

use ofMALTO-YERBINE
It is the best remedy available for alI Chronic
Pulmonary Affections, Bronchitis, Difficult Expec-
toration, and for ordinary Coughs and Colds. F or
sale by all druggists. Send for Pamphlet.

MALTINE MANUFACTURINQ Co. TonioNTO
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CONCISE IMPERIAL
DICTION ARYB

THE LATEST AND THE BEST.

The Concise Imperial Dictionary was
introduced into Canada by us some months
ago as a subscription book, but so favorable
las been i/s reception by the press and by a/l
scholar/y and educated people, that. we have
determined to cease selling it as a subscrip-
lion book, and to sel il in future through
regular booksellers ony.

The Concise Imperial Dictionary is
based on the celebrated Imperial Dictionary,
which las long been the standard lexicon of
the English language, especially in Great
Britain, and is now the recognized standard
with our educational authorities in Ontario.

The Concise Imperial las been completed
by the same staff oj writers as were em-
ployed in the writing of The Imperial, and
the whole preparation of the book was made
under the supervision of tIc same editor, Dr.
A nnandale. For all practical purposes, for
a/l the purposes for which 99 out of a
hundred consut a dictiona'y, 1 he Concise
Imperial is quite the equal of the larger
and more expensive work. Il las been only
recently published, and thus is the latest of
the dictionaries. But though before the
public for so short a lime, it las met with
universalfavor both in the old countries and
in Canada. And in Canada especially, it
las received the highest praise from the
critical press and from our leading educa-
tional authorities. It las been recommended
by the Honorable the Minister of Educa-
tion for use in Collegia/e Institutes, Higih
Schooîs, and Public Schools, of Ontario, and
las been adopted for use in the Provincial
Normal and Mode/ Schools.

With regard to The Concise Imperial
there are four matters watty of especiai
attention; (z) the price, which is 75c. less
than the Canadian equiva/ent of the English
price; (2) the binding, which is band-
finished and of the best Sco/tish workman-
ship, and superior to that of most books sola
in Canada ; (3) the fulness and complete-
ness of the vocabulary, especially in
modern words, hundreds of these beinggiven
which are not to be found even in the largesi
of the lexicons now in popular use in out
country ; (4) the etymologies, which in
lateness and authenticity of sch/olarshlip art
superior to those given in any other generaé
English dictionary.

The Concise Imperial Dictionary, r
the beautiful and strong half morocco bind-
ing above referred to, will be sent by us care.
fully packed and post-paid to any address or
receiput of $4I.50, or in substantial cloth bind.
ing, for $3.25 ; or it may be had at the
saine rates from any respectable bookseller.

J. E. BRYANT & CO.
Publishers, TORONTO

BOTANICAL NOTE BooK.
For use of Students in Practical Botany, with Illustrations by

F. W. MERCHANT, B.A., H. M. C. I. Owen Sound.

PRICE, - 60 cts.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

Business Forms and Accounts.-No 3.
For use of High Schools and Collegiate Institutes, with forms of

Cheques, Drafts, Bills of Exchange, etc.
By McALLISTER, CLARE & SLATER.

PRICE, - Io cts.

Nos. i and 2 now in use through ut principal Public Schools of
Ontarso.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

CASSELL'S LESSONS IN FRENCH.
By FASQUELLE. Part I.

Authorized by Department for use in High Schools. Eminent
Frenchw Sch lars say that this book is the best

work to be had upon the subject.
CANADIAN EDITION, - 65 ets.

THE COPP, CLARK 00.. Ltd. - Toronto.

ELEMENTARlY STATICS
By W. H. IRVINE, B.A., Collegiate Institute, Kingston.

For Second-C;ass Certificates.
PaîCE, 50 cts.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

NEW VOLUME OF HiEDERSON'S CLASSICS.
Virgil's Eneid, Book 5. With Notes, Vocabulary, etc., by

JNO. HENDERSON, MA., Collegiate Institute,
St. Catharines.

PRICE, - . 50 cts.

Bel'un Gallicum, Cicero in Catilinam, etc., etc., have met with
marked favor with the Clasical Masters.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

HARKNESS' FIRST GREEK BOOK.
CANADIAN CHEAP EDITION.

Uniform in style with Harkness' Standard Latin Grammar.

PRICE, go CTS.
Price of Ainerican Edition, $ r. 2o.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd., - Toronto.

HIGJß SCJOOL GEPRMAN lqEADEl.
By W. H. VAN DERSMISSEN, M.A.

Authorized by Department.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd.

Price, 75 cts.

Toronto.

HIGH SCHOOL CHEMISTRY,
By A. P. KNIGHT, LL.D., Collegiate Institute, Kingston.

Authorized by Department. Price 75 Cts.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Lt4 - Toronto.

CHEMISTRY NOTE BOOK.
For class use with Kniht' Chemistry, containing spaces for

obse-vations, conclusions, etc.

PRICE, - ets.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

HIGH SCHOOL BOOK-KEEPING
AND PRECIS WRITING.

By. H. S. MACLEAN.

Authorized by t partment. In use in princpal High Schools
throughout Ontario. Price, 65 cts.

THE COPP, CLARK Co., Ltd. - Toronto.

Annotated Book-keeping Blanks,
DAY BOOK, JOURNAL LEDGER, and FIVE-

COLUMN JOURNAL, ETC.

HAUFF'S DAS KALTE HERZ.
JUNIOR MATRICULATION, 188.

By W. H. Vaniersmissen, M.A. Price, $.o

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. Toronto.

MAGNUS MECHANICS.
Canadian Cheap Edition, $i.oo.

Price of English Edition, $1.20.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

LITERATURE FOR 1888.

Cowper's Task & Coleridge's Friend.
Notes by H. I. Strang, B.A., and A. J. Moore, B.A.

PRICE, - 6o ots.
THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

PUBLIC SCHOOL EXERCISE BOOK,
With Maps, Object Lessons, e c. Specially designed

for use in 2nd Book and Junior 3 rd Book Classes.

By S. McALLISTER. Price, 5 cts.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

Public School Speller and Word Book.
For Pupils in 2nd and 3 rd Book classes. By G. W. JOHNSON,

HAMILTON.

Inspectors and Teachers who bave examined this new Speller
pronounce it the best in the market. Price, 35 ets.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

SLIPS OF TONGUE AND PEN.
Ev J. H. LONGý, M.A., LL.B.

Not only valuable to Students in High Schools, but to all who
desire to avoid the errors so common in every day conversation.

Paxca. - 40 cts.

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

Strang's False Syntaex.

For Candidates preparing for Departmental and Matriculation
1 xaminations.

PRICE, . 3 cts.
THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.

fraser's Souvestre Pijilosophe,
WITH VOCABULARY AND NOTES.

PRICE, -

THE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd.
6o cts.

- Toronto.

-- SCH M ITZ -

Combined History of Greece ard Pome
AUTHORIZED BY DEPARTMENT. PRICE, 75 CTS.

-HE COPP, CLARK 00., Ltd. - Toronto.

IUdhinter's Advanced Algebia, * $1 75
Ildhutel's AlgebFa for BegInlers, II
Iadhunter's Pain Trignometry. - - 65
1odhunter's Euclid, Complete, - - 99
Iadhunter's Euclid, Books 1, ) 2. - 40

With Notes upon Day Book, Journal, etc., and adapted for use

with Maclean's Baok-keeping. Price 1u cts. each. ALL AUTHORIZED BY DEPARTMENT.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto. HE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. Toronto.

HIGH SCHOOL WORD 800K. HARKNESS'-
By J. W. Connor, B.A., and G. M. Adam. dPqevised Standard Latii) GramnMar.

A"horized by Department. Contains an Orthoepist, Verbalist, etc. AUTHORIZED BY DEPARTMENT.

PRICE, - - 50 cts. CANADIAN EDITION, $i.oo.

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto. THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd. - Toronto.
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